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by Sharon Kovacs

The youth of today are living at a
time ol great global and personal trans-
formation. What direction they pursue
deoends on the choices offered to
them. Will they travel aimlessly from one
shelter to the next or will they have an
awesome, extra-ordinary journey. This
largely depends on the guidance they
receive along the path.

Building a sense of personal power
into today's future adult is of paramount
importance if we as a collective are
going to experience a socalled heaven-
on-€arth paradise. The information high-
way is easy to access but does it have all
the answers? What about gut feelings.
instincts and trusting what feels right?

Establishing solid foundations from
an early age is what sets the precedent
for this unfolding to occur. By harness-
ing and channeling our energy into
teaching our teens aboul self-love
through positive lifestyle choices such
as healthy ealing, adequate exercrse,
meditative time and creative self-expres-
sion we will have gifted them with the
skills and awareness of what it means to
live a centered and balanced life.

We must be prepared to give with
unconditional love and to accept their
choices with grace. As Kahlil Gibran so
eloquently reminds us in his poem on
children, "Your children are not your chil-
dren, they are the sons and daughters
of Ute longing for itself ." We are the cat-
alyst for theirs and our peaceful exis-
tence. We do make the difference.

Workshop
Sunday. 9:"  -  4r '

Sepl  21.2003

S79 (GST + book Incr)
Space is limited call Dasha lo

reserve 7636222

OPET7OAYSIUITT
unffl Augusl 24,2003

c osed Starulorv holdavs

rhrflr! Sr 2/03
tEw rAil. H|luns

Monday Salurday
9 am'5 om .  Frdav I  6 om

closed Sundavs and slai holLdals

Wotkshop
. : ' ,Si , i i "  !HAXBA

Tuesday. Sepl 23, 2003
7 -10 pm

or Thursday . Sept 25,2003
7-10pm

ibZC callto reserve

WE ARE MOVING: SEPT /*. 2OO3
(lusl around the comer) '

see us at our New tocari.,.44O Semafd AUe,
when tee open our doo6 tor business, Sept, 2. .ffi- 9 am.

Toll troi l{n 763{270
tmrll iool$nd@ohmt l: 

.Ftono:25Grr$0f|i;til|l|*ltt*rt

A better night's sleep, no springs attached!
We invite you to come and experience the wondedul new comtora ol a Tempur

Swedish Mattuess aa Snooze Shop. lt's like nothing you've evet tell betorc,

#ffi
t'tr?!^rt-:-iy^3fl n,,.,on.ur*"r.rrrn@u""11,^ri:T:iltril.,ff
Phone 492-5734 . Toll Free l{

The TEMPUR Swedish mattress:
. Reduces tossing and turning
. Moulds to the contours of your body
. Suspends the body in a natural

sleeping position
. Allows your muscles to relax completely

Teen Girls Summer Camp
A 3 or 7 day experience of Astrology,
Numerology, Cr.rph^logy. Ni.r. Yogr.

Meditation, Dream Studl Drumming,
Journalling and some Karma Yoga

with Sharon & Angile
stafl-ar Johnson s Lrndrn6 Rerreat Cenrr<

August 14-21
3 day program - $295
7 day program - $495

includes meals and accommodation
iee contact data on the left

Counsell ing Hypnotherapy
Certification Training

. Successlul Hypnothsrapy and Counsell ing training since'1986

. Onsite & Oistance Learning programs

. Regists.ed wlth PPSEC

. Graduates el igible to apply for C.H.A-
and A.B.H. Csrtification

visit our website at: www.orcainstitute.com
1€OG6650RCA(6722) Email: info@orcainstitute.com
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hoosing an uthentic edium
by Lyn Inglis

The last time I did a search for "psychic" on the intemet, it retumed an amazing 1,180,000 results. With the ovenwhelrn-
ing volume of resources out there how do you find an authentic psychic or medium? Choosing a medium is much like choos-
ing arry other protessional. lf you're simply looking fror entertainment it probably doesn't matter much who you pick, but if 1ou
are genuinely searching for someone who can provide you with the guidance and insight that you need, it is important to find
someone you can trust. ldeally, you should look for someone who has had formal development training (e.9. I trained for three
years with the National Union of Spiritualists, U.K.). Like arry protession though there are good mediums and not so good
mediums regardless of qualifications. Experience is a vital element and an abilityto establish a rapport with you and empathize
with )rour situation.

Before booking a reading, telephone the medium you have selected and ask them about their experience. They should
be more than willing to give you some time to explain what they do and their view of the universal process. See if what th€y
say is acceptable to you. An authentic medium will not fish for information priorto or during a reading. They should have no
problem giving you references and you should take the time to check these out. Usten to your friends too and see if they are
able to make any recommendations. You should teel free to ask any appropriate questions during the course of a reading and
be able to let the medium know if something does not make sense. Although this rarely happens, a medium should atways
advise a client if they are not able to make a connection with spirit and give the.reason.

The key is to do your research so that you can feel confident you have chdsen a medium you can trust and work with. I
hope these guidelines help you in your search. Good luck!

Lyn Inglis - Psy&ic Medium
Pers o n a l-a n d Ty ( p h o n e- tu / n gs

Group Workshops, Seminars
and Development Circks

For further information or to book a
Phone: (25O) 837-5630

E-Mail: lyndesay@telus. net

Reading please contact Lyn
Fax: 25G837-5620

www3.telus.net/Lyn

All Levels of Classes
Available

A
The Kelowna
Yoga House

127 2 P aul Street, Kelowna
250-862-4906

kelownayogahouse@tel us. net
www kelownayogahouse. org

"My wonder at the effects of sound
inspired uy quesl to caplure
healing vibrations and make them
.eag,, practical and accessible tbr all."

The Chakra Sound Essences are vibrational rgmedies
that otter the body the healing value of:

Sou".l ^ .totolr Aroda G.n\ & co\tak aninotion\ srrbotr

Bruce A.J. Dewe says the following about Chakra Sound Essencesl
"Skeptics, be prcparcd to be sury sed, the process r/o/ks."

Add this astounding vibrational tool to your Practitioner toolbox.
For more intormation please call: (250) 766-2005 or www.soundessence.nel

Energy Uotl, That's ltlflerent, ltlffsronl, Dlflelont . Accsloraled Personal Growth and Translomatlon
The EtF BalanCing TeChniqUe' ucL workshops, Basic and Advanced practitioner rrainins

Regis/.e ng tot SapL Oct, Nov. C/asses . Ottercd tor the fi'/st time mase y - y/// sessiors
Lynn Halladay Certified Teacher / practitioner . Call 25G.362-9182 for local schedule

Al classes heh in Canada will be in CDN S
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ing Elso Wo
Questions & Answers on Raw Food Diets

by Ebise Nutt

Ouestlon: How can I live on raw food only?
An3wor: The raw, live toods are total nutrition to the body. There are the important
enrymes, needed to ke€p l,ou alive. Th€V are the "spark" of l1our being here. lf )ou
do not ha\re enzfmes, l,ou graduaiv die. Your "sparl(' goes out, as thq,, ha\€ b€en
depleted o/er the lrears. You must r€place lDur enzymas with live, natural
enzymes, as that is the only kind the body can utilize.
Oue3tlon: Hou/ do I get enough protein?
Anrwer: Plant protein is the most important protein to tho body, as again it b living
protein. You can gain ],our protein from lealy grsens, avocados and of course !/o!r
nuts and s€eds ha\re lve protein in them, if th€y are raw & unroasted.
Questlon: What about rry calcium? Will I be able to get enough calcium?
Answen Again you ha\ro \r€ry good liw calcium in l/our bary green veggies, and
this live calcium is so important to lour body, becaus€ it helps to rebuild and
strengthen )Dur bon€s. Calcium is also derived from nuts and s€sds. :

Ouestlon: Wtry arc live, natural enzymes so important to firy bodf
Answen The li'/e, natural en4ymes are so important, b€caus€ thqy also help l,our
bones absorb the liw calcium that ),ou are using in lDur diet. The enzymes h€lp the
bone to absorb the calcium, as does not happ€n with the suppl€mental calcium. lt
is mostly svnthetic and the ffiy cannot absorb or use it - an expensive urination.
Ou€stlon: What do I have to eat on a daily basis to stay h6althy?
Answer: Optimalv, il pu eat fresh fruits and their juices, leat green vegetables
(salads), and nuts and s€€ds, t,ou will maintain a healry diet. Ah,vays try to eat lour
nuts and seeds ground up on )DUr salads for better digestion and assimilation.

AuthoG Speaker &
Complementary Health

Consultant
M.E.T, - Muscle Energy Technique
To realign the total body with the
bodYs energy in their muscles.

E.R.A. - Electrical Reflex Analysis
Testing the body tor diseases

, with the body's electricrty.
Cellular Heallng - Eradicating & hea!
ing cell memories tor optimum health.
Raw Foodlsm - Healing the body with

We, Natural Nutrients
For lour Group L.ectures and Book
Signing Tour Dates, please contact
Elt se Nuff @ 1€OG44G9154 or

e{nail : info@4namicbodyhealth.com

lf lou hap any questions for El!,se on raw tood diets, pleas€ send them to: into@dynamicbodyhealth.com. Thqr, will be used
in this column each month. For more intormation, guidolines and recipes read the book 'Allye'n Baw"...,As Natute
lntandad W Elys€ Nuff,s.r,n.e,c.x.c. availablo in the stor€s near )ou or order it from: http://www.dynamicbodyhealth.com.

stal*{eallns
lOP Sept 2S29 rnd Oct #8

wllh Krdn BuI! flncld.r
WorkshoD and accommodaton in the

boautful
at Elus Sky Besorl,

Fot hloflnltlon c.ll
emell:

Anb
Aclrrt
InEfm
flttry

lodhin
€tttq
Jori

t{dtdr
Ron!i

Suvrt
Tiato

It(gne ilmEs
- ror rHr Nlw Mlrt|oaluM -

t10.95 to_ Ncotcric ASli(dq|!
(n..cip) I122 E. Pib St r9ll

f206.525.07831 Sc.lh. WA 9t122

cxqubir€, falcirnting rtsa.fch.
gems wilh poBilivc mcninSs.
i,hkin dNdFeta{ Lifc. (Mryr)lln Otwhol

/lot {tns.
ilryv"

...not your ordlnary clayl
? loved bv manv

. 70 !€ar old rvomen "...rny haemonhoids
vrg.s go.|e in 4 da!/31

. 60 !€ar old man ". . . rny sioanach ulcer
dklappgarsd."

. 50 y€ar oh womsn "... tny gums are
healing beautr'fult "

. Marry skin ploblems 8oh.€d
Antlbactartal, Anttfu nga I and

a Natura,l AnAUoUc

Real Fresh
uoil 255.U00

nairllrl'drll.,rrlrr,k,et
I derfu, qil lihhlrlaqb
grrlru& oilarrl.. Cfild for

&zm, and nignhc dA, Cnlirr fntt,
ah and lih pollama. Totafu dkat, no

hn4 notot, u frltelt to rylacc. 3 Ycat Wrlnlll.},
uuut.ReqlFresMir.com

*., Feldenkois' .?v
^t- vvlrh sV Rulonscht -h
ewnnrNgss rxnouex uowlarut'

W€slbonk, BC
sept27,28 Sr25
wt | 5, 't7 , 22, 24

9:30 AM - lt:0OAM 560
7:00 PM - 8:30 PM 560

w|llloms Loke Oct 4 & 5 Sl25
OueEn€lOct I  I  &12 Sl25

Indt lduol sessbns W oppoinlrnenl
PMls (25O) 768-0128, w6tbo.rk SC

o. SV (25O) 79G22O6, u€iy, f
wJ€tcb.9d'co|n
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(25O) 768-2217
3815 Glen Canyon Drive,
Westbank, B.C. Y4T 2P7

Advanced Spiritual Intensive
This is a much requested class by those who have elready completed the Spiritual Intensive. Our focus during these four
weekends will be the progression of the heart rnd soul. Expect another transforriatron.

Westbank . August 22-24, Sept. 19-21, Oct. 17-19 & Jan. 16 - 18
Sylvan Lake . Sept. 12-14, Oct. 3-5, Oct. 31-Nov. 2 & Eeb. 27-29

Investm€nt $t00 plus GST Call Jill in Sylvan lake, AB (4031887-2608 or Cheryl (250) 768-2217

Waking Up
Most ofus spend a great deal ofour l ives in a sleeping state. Enlightenment requires a waking state - this class wil l focus on
techniques and understandings that will help you achieve a waking state. The spiritual path requires us to open OURSELVES,
not just our eyes to, the sacredness o[ each word we spcak, each person we meet, each action we take. WE CAN TMNSFORM
OUR LNES! Investment $220 plus GST. Call Penny (604) 476-1061 or Cheryl (250) 768-2217

Maple Ridge, BC . September 5-7 & Westbank . November 7-9

Intermediate Meditation
Feeling a little 'stuck' in your meditation? This workshop will lead you out of your meditation doldrums. You will experience
new ways to use meditation to obtain guidance and direction for your daily life. We will explore and learn to identi$ the vari-
ous levels experienced in the meditation world. Participants will require a notebook, comfbrtable clothes and sleeping gear.

Westbank . September 26-28 Invesrment g210 plus GST

Spiritual Intensive
If you are committed to turning your lif! in a new direction that is closer to your heart's truth and your soul's path, then this
class is for you. This is more than an instructional course; it becomes a place in time where the world stops and the miracle of
you emerges. We start with the basic tools of meditation, parapsychology, metaphysics and healing, designed to improve your
personal and professional lives. Class size limited to 10. Investment $875 plus GST

Westbank . Oct. 24-26, Nov. 14-16, Dec. 5-7, Jan. 9-ll

Tarot
For centuries the Tarot has been a central tool of the mystic path. Come for a fun and informative weekend exploring the tra-
ditional and nontraditional approaches to using the Tarot. Come to learn and grow through this ancient tool. Participants will
require a binder, pens and a Tarot deck. Westbank . Nov. 2l-23 Investmenr gf30 plus GST

Christmas Meditation Retreat
This retreat is oflired to those ofyou who have completed the Advanced Intensive. Come prepared to share, meditate and work
as a master. Bring sleeping gear. Investment gl75 plus GST. Westbank, BC . December 12-14

Please register with Cheryl (25O) 768-2217 for the aftpve classes.

intuitive counselling. A psychic art
porhait of your energy field
with taped interpretation.
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,/tausing
*tn uAngilet publisher of lssues

Wise Woman Wisdom

Many thanks to Jane Shack for taking all the wonderful pictures ot the Wise
Woman Weekend last year and again at the Spring Festival of Awareness this spring.
We featured them as a collage on the back cover last month. This time we have cho-
sen the two that most allude to the essence ot the weekend. We also feature a short-
ened version of the program (page 2S26) to remind women ot this incredible event. lt
is wellworth the time and the rates are most reasonable. lfyou sign up before the edrly
deadline of August 15 you save $20. lf you didn't get last month's lssues and are inter-
ested, please phone and we'll mail you a program, or check out all the pictures on our
web site... issuesmagazine.net. Everyone has such a great time that they usually
retum bringing their Iriends and relatives with them, so over the last seven years thgse
events have continued to grow.

I started organizing the VWVW when the aftendance at Spring Festival of
Awareness became too large for the site, which was nine years ago. We called it The
Fall Festival of Awareness and rented half the site. The date was late in the year and
snow fell-we had more instructors than participants that first year. The numbers dou-
bled the second year, but we still lost money. Laurel suggested that we change the
name and provide a venue for older women, women over the age of thirty-five who
were looking for ways to empower themselves. We announced the name change and
had fitty women attend. There were a few complaints from the younger ones who
wantgd to attend so we decided our instructors were to be older women, and as long
as the loung women behaved wisely they could attend as well. Now both events have
approximately two hundred participants plus healers and instructors.

Organizing the Spring Festival ot Awareness and the Wise Woman Weekend has
changed my lite and lam grateful. Wth the move to the Kootenays I have been gui+
ed to give this event to Samarpan, Laurel and Urmi who are excited about taking owr
the administration of the Wise Women Weekend. I am also grateful frcr the many years
ot support and guidance from Marcel, Laurel, Urmi, Nf 

^ryn, 
Samarpan and all of the

others who have helped out. I will continue to organize the Spring Festival of
Awareness from Johnson's Landing, returning to the valley with a new crew in ths
spring time to set-up. In the age of computers and telephones it is easy to organize
from a distance and Naramata is the only place to have a large gathering.

Since I won't be busy organizing The Wise Women Weekend, I have another
idea... to organize a Wise Guys Weekend in either August or September ot 2004. I
have been asked many times to organize a men's retreat, and Johnson's Landing will
be the ideal spot... since it is smaller and there have alwa)6 begn fewer men attgnd-
ing holistic events. I would appreciate feedback lrom men as to what they would like.
I thought an event similar to the women's with maybe only three workshops at a time.
A time for men to share and heal with an honouring of the mde elders. I also thought
of another weekend for men and boys/fathers and sons-a bonding and intitation cer-
emorry during the summer. These weekends could be back to back or separate. I am
thror/ing these ideas out there, if you have any others let me know.

It always takes a few years to get a project off the ground, but as someone once
said, "Create the space and the people willcome." lf lou are a presenter and are will-
ing to offer ),our services, let me know. Applications go out six month in advance. The
Spring Festival of Awareness applications are mailed out in October and the Wise
Gulrs Weekend forms will be in January You can reach me by ." A n-
phone 1€8&756-9929, email: angele@issuesmagazine.net, or f I i^Olt
snail mail...RR l, Site 4, Comp. 3.1, Johnson's Landing, BC, VoG 1MO. \,/ "

y$s^q$5
t 1€8&756-9929

254 Ellis St.,
Penticton, BCV2A4Lo

EMAIL: angele@issuesmagazine.net
www.issuesmagazine. net

Nevr Address as of Oct. 1, 03
RR l, Site 4, Comp 31

Johnson's Landing, BC, VOG 1M0
? lssues is published with love

6 times a year
FeblMar, Apr/May, Jun/Jul,

Aug/Sep, Oct/Nov, Dec/Jan.

r Publisher: Angele Rowe
v Editor: Marcel CamDbell

" 
Assistant Editor: Samaman

At lssues Magazine our mission is
to provide intormation, inspiration and
networking opportunities for the
Holistic Health and Conscious Living
Community. 22,000 to 30,000
copies are printed and di$nbubd free
throughout the Okanagan, Kootenay
and Shus\.vap Valleys. We mail north
lo Tenace, Prince George, williams
Lake, Whitehorse and small towns in
between. Vancouver, Calgary and
Edmonton get them via volunteers
who take them to the stores.

They are available in at least one
localion in every tor,/n in the central
region of BC. Can't find one? Phone us.
ISSUES welcomes atticles by loca
witerc. Please phone for ou guide-
lines. Advertisers and contridttots
assume sole rewonsibilv aN liabiw
for the accuncy ol their claims.

AD SIZES & RATES
Twenty-fourth..... $,tO
Twe|f th. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  970
Bwiness card.... $i00

'  s inh. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $130
Quarter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $180
Third. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '$230
Half . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . .  $330
Fu|| . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $530

R€duced rat€ fo. Profil6 pag6s
Typesetting and colour e,\tra

The Natural Yellow Pages ar€
. $3O p€r line par year.
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Rolfing
Structural Int€gration

. lmprove Poslure

. Release Muscle Tension
. Incrcase Flexibility
. lmpmve Athl€tic

Performanc€

www. structu rallysound . net

Clndy Atklnson
Certified Rolfer

P€nticton, BC
25o4fJ7-1446

structurall!€ound@shaw. ca .

TudnrqErypr
by Marian Reed

Go on tour wilh Tanis and reMtalize your life. That was rTry
experience after going to EgWt with twenty-one others in her
group last September. After becoming ill in Decsmbor and
having to retire I was at loose ends and lacking in energv. I
knsw I neoded hslp so I sold some RRSPs to pay for the trip.

I was one of the first to arrive in Cairc. Medhat, one of our
two main Egyptian guides, met me at the airport. We were
soon deeo in conversation and the need for oeace in the
Middle East neyer felt like such a personal issue to me. Fathy,
our oiher main guide, had an enc),rlopedic knowledge of
Egypt, along with lslam, farming, social customs, etc.

We toured the pyramids of Giza, after being allowed
between the paws of the Sphinx where Tanis led us in a pow.
erful prayer fot peace. Inside the pyramid we descended to
the pit, thgn sweated, our way up low, nanow tunnels to the
Oueen's and King's chambers. We lit candles, then decided to
meditate in the dark. I found that to be a most awesome expe-
rience. Medhat said each person receives what is needed.

After a few days in Cairo we flew to Abu Simbel. We saw the
heroic statues of Ramses ll along with the heiroglyphics inside
the impressive temple. Soon we were on a luxury cruise ship
on the Nile, where we were pampered and well fed. We rose
at three am to 90 to the Temple at Philae and watched the sun-
rise.

Once in Luxdr, Unda showed us how to shop in the local
stores and haggle over prices to everybody's satisfaction. Our
hotel had a beautiful pool and great food. Their oganic cucurn".
bers were the tastiest I've ever had, along with tomatoes and
falafels, making a fine breaKast.

The temples I saw along the Nile were impressive and well-
preserved, in the valley of Kings I saw beautilul heiroglypics in
one of the tombs. I especially enjoyed talking with Fathy, as he
told me how his mother helped him find a wife. Most Egyptians
are Muslim and I loved hearing their call to prayers, five times
a day, sounding from the mosque temples. A young man
spread out his prayer mat in front of a wall. They are so much
more observant than marry of us!

Riding a camel was another new experience! | rode for the
first third ot our climb up Mt. Sinai. The lurching was bearable
until the the young lad gave il an encouraging whack.
Seventeen of us watched the magnificent sunset fro.m the top.
I hurt my ankle on the Way down and was grateful for a strong
arm to lean on of a Bedouin man who joined us earlier.

I also saw men armed with rifles through all my travels and
Medhat said, "They are here to protect the tourists, ever since
the killings in Luxor." My experiences with the Egyptians were
very positive. I left Egypt with many memories, some new
friends and energy galore to continue on my life iourney.
Thanks to this trip, I feel more a part of the human and the
divine lamily. A tour with Tanis is educational, inspirational and
just plain tun! See ad to the left

Spirii Medium, Cathorino
There is life after death.

I believe you can connect to loved ones
who have died. As a Physic Medium I

receive messages and pass thgm on to you.

Any loss in life or death can challenge us. We can only learn
to grow when we open ourselves up to new possibilitiss.

Private, Phone or Group Readings
1-60+351-0276 leave message
WORKSHOPS held in Vrihite Rock, BC

at New lmpression Day Spa

MAGICAL MYSTERY
Toun or KENYA

with Tanis Helliwell
September 21 - October 4,2OO3

For'19 )€ars Tanis Helliwell
has led tours to sacred

sites of the wodd, These
tours include India, Nepal,

Egypt, lsrael, England,
lreland, France, Peru,
Bolivia, the American

Southwest, New Zealand,
Spain, Japan and Greece.

There are two themes for our tour of Kenya. The first is to
understand and protect the animals of the Earth. The sec-
ond is to honor the ancient lineage of the black race in
humanivs homeland. To fulfill these wishes, we visit the
most diyerse wild animal parks in Africa and learn the
spiritual and healing pracllces of the elders of Kikuyu,
Mganga, Samburu and Masai traditions.

To obtain a detailed itinerary please contact:
info@iitransform.com or call 1€00-7454279
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Healing in
Extra-Ordinary States

of Consciousness
bv Jon Scott

Our human propensity to hide from pain has also hidden
us trom the depth ot our joy, the profoundness of our wisdom
and the key to our life s work.

We have, at birth, a natural urge to breathe. Our breath
torms the template from which all other human patterns arise.
As children the template of our breath becomes altered when
events occurthat are beyond our developmental capacities to
integrate. Such episodes, which may be life threatening to the
pslrche of the child, are stored in the subconscious to b€
processed and integrated at a later, more developmentally
ad\ranced time. This suppressed energy affects the template,
creating blockages which, if not dealt with consciously, can
not only limit but actually work against our conscious inten-
tions as adults.

Integrated Breathwork is an experiential healing process
which assists the release of these traumatic blockages and
allo{,rls the breather to re€xperience the purity of their original
breattFtemplate. This practice can be used-both by individu-
als and couples seeking to do deep soul work-to safely
reawaken the breathe/s ability to access and trust their own
inherent knowing. Breathwork can also open new doorways
for therapeutic intervention and is especially useful to those
who are frustrated with the limitations of traditional cognitive
therapies. This method, bV integrating physical, spiritual, men-
tal and emotional release work, empowers breathers,
enabling them to direct and controltheir own healing joumeys.

I have lound breathwork to be an invaluable tool, unique-
V suited to rny work with men in supporting the opening of the
male emotional body. In our culture, men are trained from the
time of their birth not to feel tender, vulnerable or emotionally
open. Men often find themselves over-focused on responsibiF
ities, commitmehts and obligations outside themselves that fail
to feed or even touch their soul's purpose for being.

Emotional numbness is the most common complaint that
I receive from men and their partners. Integrated Breathwork,
by bringing the wall of numbness down, allows a man to re'
experience the purity and innocence of his own unique emo-
tional world, to revive intimacy and authenticity in his relation-
ships with others as well as in his relationship with self, and to
gain insight into his life's work. Once a man awakens to his
soul's desire, he is opened to an incredible emotional lffe.

See ad to the tght

lO:3O -

CHANGEYOIJRAURA
and change your life
Home Study Course
on the HumarlAura by Dr. J.C. Trust.
Jesus Christ's soul light science.. PRAYFORPEACE

World Wide Plince
of Peace Movement Club

For all nations, races and colors
to pray for peace. Founder Dr. J.C. Tnrst

For info. write: Superet Aura Science
PO Box #25132, Mission Park PO, Kelowna, BC, VIw 3Y/

Email:

$I'AY IXTEGRATED BREATHWORK TRAI}*NE
August 22"d- 27' $360
For professionals and for personal transformation:
- Create opening for clients to do deep soul work safely.
- Reawaken clients' access and trust of their knowing.
- Facilitate Integrated Breathwork sessions.

RECLAITIT{G THE DEEP MASCUUNE
- a rtn's netrod -

September 12'- 14'n $165 by August 12'
'Onca a man awakens to his sou/'s dgsire,
he is opened to an increclible emotional life.'
Bodr at Joltnlonl Landirg Rdnrt Gcnlre lon scor

Registration:E77{6Gt![ll2 (25o)

-vrr-iuEffi, $65 a Year
Web: www.A1-Pr.com . Email: sites@alpr.com

Phone: 1€27-65H555
P.O. Box 20238. Penticton BC. V2A 8M1
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UNIQUE CANAOIAN ORGANIC TEAS

Natufat ,loalth Practitioners or Rotairors
Papula? hoJ.bal teas. hand picked in Qntario with

unique haaling prop€rti€s.
For Samples or Information call Delphys Art and Healing
l-78G451€44t FREE on first order.

Book Reviews
Dy Ghristina lnce

Ioumerl lnlo tho rle.rl
of Your Sorrl!

by Michael Cassidyne, BA, MA
Are )/ou looking for that rare book that will captivate lour

imagination to the point where you'll hardly be able to put it
down, and that will also intrigue you with profound spiritual
insights?

Through Hell, To Heaven, And Back! js a book that offers
iust such a reading experience. First published in 2003 by
Professional lmage Design Publishing in Kelorna, B.C., this
truelife chronicle based on a rare Russian-{anguage manu-
script recently translated into English, has the potential to
become the- biggest sensation since The Celestine
Prophesy, and it is certainly as thoughtf rovoking as arry of
Deepak Chopra's best sellers!

It is a ground-breaking, breattFtaking, aweinspiring true-
life account of one man's harrowing joumey into the afterlite:
This particulat chronicle is completely unlike any other odst-
ing afterlife accountq--one reason being that it otfers hurnaniv
profound insights into the true ndure of he hurnan sfidt!

Vassily Solitsin's torturous spiritual qusst for answers to
life's most profound questions leads him to a honific mortal
death, whereupon he realizes THERE lS NO DEATH! His coF.
tinued and agonizlng search to find the meaning of human suf-
fering and God thrusts him into the core of the source ol Evil
and Evil's most Molent and cruel manifestations - thus reveaF
ing the true source of all the violence and tenor on earth.
When sickened with honor and repudiation, and sxhausted
and embittered, he collapses despairingly into the reality of his
own guilt. Then, suddenly, he finds himself on the othor side
where he travels through the heart of the indescribable majes-
tic beauty and goodnoss of the soul, and ultimatev mergos
with the Source and Spirit of all Creation in ineftable bliss!
Once he realizes the purpose of his existence on earth, he
plummets back to his earthly body which has been dead for
three days and makes a miraculous re\,/ival.

In the writing of his story, this author offer humanity pro-
found answers and inspiration. His exceptionally dsscriptive,
simple, and cdgent nanation can't help but both transport the
reader into those realms of heavenly experience, and speak to
the inner sFirit of e\rery hurnan being. A tuv libci|arXing readl

For complete details and a tree sample, ylslt:
http://publlsh.prcimag€design.com

B.G. The Organic Way
Vvhere to Find Organic Food
in British Columbia
Marya Skrypiczajko
lsBN G97330374-O
Skrypt Press - $14.95

This book is much more than a list of
places in which to find organic food: once past the beautifully-
illustrated cover (with matching bookmark!) ),ou can discor'er
the true meaning of organic, how to make it more affordable,
and also ho\., to dry can, freeze and grow wondertul food.
B]ovae by region, by town, and find farms, stores, markets,
bakeries, B&Els, home deliveries. restaurants. concession
stands, cafes, festivals, wineries, hostels, grain mills, juice
bars, community gardens, dairies, co-ops, cooking schools,
and breweries! Each place has an explanatory paragraph to
entice ),ou to visit. There are wonderful liftle articles, and I now
knou/ which tlowers are edible, where to find a garlic fsstival,
when produce is available, how to grow nry own herb tea, and
whers to quaff organic beer.

I had the pleasure of meeting the author when she Msited
Penticton, and was impressed with her enthusiasm and dedi-
cation. In her words, "l hope you find this book to be informa-
ti\re, empor ering and to help you connect deeper to a place -
to knor where the locals shop and eat, to taste the local soe.
cialtios, to meet the local folks and leam of their etforts, and to
support the progressive cohmunrty throughout the province."
Now; 6n which page did she mention organic chocolate......
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We all need harmony in every aspect of our
lhres - spiritual, phlrsical, mental and emotional. lf one of

these s!€tems is orjt of sync the entire equilibrium will shift.
Our balance of colour energy is no different and amazingly,
colour can be used to restore and maintain our balance.

Colour ensrgy therapist and intuitive healer Virginia
Roberts from Innsr Rgach says, "whatever we think and feel
will be read by our bodies and there is a chemical exchange.
lf lDu eat something you rsalv enioy, chemicals are released
to support !ou. Likewise it )ou think something )ou eat is bad
another reaction will happen. For example, people with a lot of
f€ar will often exp€rience kidney problems."

Rob€rts who lives and wo*s in Vancouver began practis-
ing colour energly therary five j€ars ago. She works with
clients to analyse their aura and help them tap into colour ener-
gy to deepen their understanding of who they are and how
th€y can use colour in e\rery situation.

Each person is goremed by one of the seven main ener-
gy centrgs or chakras, which has a conesponding colour.
Colour energy enters our bodies through light ralrs. Energy
can gather in organs and other body parts indicating our
str€ngths as well as any heahh or emotional problems we
might hat/e.

"Sex, health issues, profession, money and success are
all detsrmined by the colour )ou are and the colours you use,"
s4/s Rob€rts. "Our organs talk to us."

"lf we start to communicate with our body, asking - "What
do llou want me to knoM" we will become more conscious."
Roberts gives her clients the skills to help them use their inh|
ition to solve their challenges.

"lf someone rgprssses emotions they will often have a lot
of indigo energy which indicates they are avoiding conflict."
Roberts suggests writing and ioumaling. By writinq the feeF
ings and saying, "lfeel upset and angry," the bodywill respond
and help tp person release the emotion that is happ€d inside.

She sa}B, "As a society we have been taught to think feel-
ings and act in a short period of time. Emotions are tools. I tell
p€ode to feel emotions, stay out ot the mind and work with the
to€lings in the body first and then let it go, and ask - \ that is
the opportunM"

Get ErergtzeA with Colour Energly
bv Allison Clarke

Colour energy is everywhere and once we know hor/ to
us€ it we can enhance our lives and play a more acth/e role in
our fate. Understanding the experiences and emotions we
associate with colours is important. y/hile red is an action
colour and connected to the earth, oflen it is associated with
anger because in the past we have experienced this colour in
a negative way.

"E\rery colour has both posith/e and negative aspects and
we can grow bv understanding ho\, to create a balance for
ourselves in positive ways," sa!6 Roberts. Most health and
wellness professionals will agree that the key to maintaining a
heattfry fifesMe ls to achieve a balance. See ad below

Twin Peaks Resort invites you to attend our
holistic weekend retreats in Valemount, B.C.
Colour Therapy Workshop & AuraStar Blofeedbeck

October 25 and 26, 2003
Intuitive healer and colour therapist Mrginia Roberb will
provide an intensive introduction to colour therapy. Aura
readings will be available. Lgarn how to use colour to
enhance your life.

Sehsory Functlons Workshop
November 15 and 16, 2003

Facilitator Ursula Schener will work with participants to
explore and open up various senses, eliminating as much
as possible the sense of vision. Let yourself be surprised
by what you will experience and leave with a deepened
sense of understanding and appreciation of your sensory
functions.

To register call 1-877-566-9160
Visit our website for full workshoD
descriDtions:
www.scharlock-zbinden. com
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Connecting with Your lnner Advisor byrhereseDorer
Connecting with our inner advisor is the most powerful

and beneficial thing we can do for ourselves in this time of
change and uncertainty upon the planet. Every day we have
the choice to listen to the calm wise one of our being or listen
to the constant chatter of the mind in turmoil. Recently I was
told we have about 50,000 thoughts per day, and many of
these thoughts say the same thing over and over. Leaming to
stop the chatter and allowing the more peaceful calm inner
advisor to guide us is a gift you can give to yourself.

How can this be accomolished?
My first experience with meeting my inner advisor was

through meditation in nature. lvisualized myself going up a
dark tunnel, all the while letting go of the discordant thoughts
that wanted to nudge into my consciousness. The first time I
"savy'' nry Wise One she presented herself as a old woman of
many yearsi, with a wrinkled granny face. Through the wonder
ot meditation I proceeded to have many conversations with
this Wise Being. lwould go to her full of the anxiety of some
problem lwas having in my every day life. Sometimes I was
sure as to how she would answer my questions. But always I
was delighted and surprised as she answered me with wis-
dom, and patience. These conversations with Wise One have
continued from the very early days when I first reached out in
1993, until now. Our ten year relalionship has been such a gift
tor me and I have begun to see the world through her eyes.
The other day I was out lor a walk and I asked her, 'Are you

me?" lcould see her amazing eyes and face light up with
delight, and she said, "Yes, an aspect of !rou, my dear"

The changes in rny life have been numerous in the past
ten years, but the constant gift of connecting to my inner advi-
sor has helped me through bumps in the road..

The constant message I am given is to Love nryself, Trust
myself and Honor myself. This is a gift we can give ourselves
that does not cost a thing, but will help to empower us to grow
stronger and proceed on our joumey of lile with dignity and a
sense of peace.

We can all leam to connecl with our inner guide. I would
recommend lime in nature, quiet time for selt. Sometimes just

The massage is performed on a tloor mat with both parties
wearing loose, comfortable clothing. The giver uses his
thumbs, palms, forearms, elbows, legs and feel to guide the
recipient into various postures, while remaining tocused on
their own body center. This combination of movements and
focused awareness creates a slow, flowing dance around the
recipient's body. One of the outstanding qualities of Thai
Massage is the constant rocking motion involved, a motion
that becomes hypnotic to both client and practitioner. Working
the energy lines called "Sen lines" is the most basic aspect of
Thai Massage to clear blockages so that this energy can once
again flow freely throughout the body, balancing the bodys
centers and helping to maintain health, vitality and flexibilrty.

Thai Massage facilitates a sense of unity, wholehess, and
balance. lt creates a dynamic physical experience which inte-
grates the body, mind, emotions and spirit.

For centuries, Thai Massage has been an oral tradition
passed down from generation to generation. lt is a transfer ot
energy. The massage starts and ends with a Buddhist chant
recited in the original Pali language that allows the Masseur to
summon up the personal energy and focus to concentrate on
the heatth of the indMdual patient.

See ad in the NYP undet Schoolsqraining

turning olf the
radio for our com-
mute home and
letting the quiet
soothe us, ij; a
start. So this sum-
mer and tall enjoy
your connectron
with Mother Earth
and listen to your
Inner Knowing.
See ad to the ght

Nurtu ng Your Sout

Connecting with
Your lnner Advisor

Workshop
with Thercse Dorcr

& Michele Giesetman
Sunday, August 24, 2OO3

9:3oam - 4:3oom
Location: Quaaout Lodge Chase BC

Tel 25G57&a4i'7 or 25G8514966
email: tdorer@mail.ocis.net

TRADITIONAL ANCIENT THAI MASSAGE "t i" rike a dancins meditation'
by Francine Petit

Thai Massage is one of the world's oldest modalities with
origins going back 25oo years. The founder ot Thai Massage
was known to be a friend and a personal physician of the
Buddha. lt was practiced in India and Tibet within the environ-
ment ot Buddhist temples, reflecting the four divine states of
mind: compassion, loving kindness, vicarious joy and equa-
nimity. As Buddhism spread out from India, this healing medl-
cine spread with it. lt found its way to South East Asia where,
for centuries, it was performed by monks as one element of
indigenous Thai Medicine. lt is greatly influenced by Yoga,
Ayurvedic medicine, and traditional Chinese medicine from
the movements (which otten mimic the asanas of yoga) and
attention to pressure points (similar to the nadis of Awrveda
and meridians of Chinese medicine).

Thai Massage is like a Yoga massage with a combination
of deep stretching, gentle rocking, accupressure, reflexology,
and energy work. The work is very rhythmic and meditative
with the conscious use of breath, enabling both the client and
practitioner to voyage together into deeper realms of con-
sciousness. Vvhat makes this form of bod! 

^rork 
so unique is

that the gi\€r also benefits greatly because it allows them to
stretch their own bodies while working on clients, therebv
strengthening their bodies and entering into a meditative state
ot mind.
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Solutions to lldeal flealth
by Louis Hoolaelf

Our Electrlc€l Unlyoase. we livs in an electrical unF
verse, not in a particle univers€. Sincs we are all electrical,
our nutritional needs must be electrical also, just as Natute
created our nutritional needs in lts perlection. For the past
one hundred !,€ars, nuffiional science has been going in the
wrong direction-because it is based on ceriain laws of inor-
ganic chemistry that do not apply to lMng things. Electrical
Nutrition imohres supporting all of the elec{rical systems in the
body with e)dremev highquality whole food nutrients, as
icund in very precise formulations and only as found in the
blueorint of Nature.

Orthodox medicine has taken signals of deficiencies, tox-
icities and imbalances and converted them into so-called
"symptoms" under a litarry of diseases. There arB no diseas€s!
Call it what )lou will, a disease is not only a man made word; in
most cases. it is a man made condition. Our so-called health
s!6tem takes the wong approach to health. Typicalv, when a
p€rson has a health concem, if th€y go to an allopathic (symp-
tom trsating) doctor, they will list their complaints (symptoms)
and receive either drugs or surgery if the doctor is a M.D., a
supplement, herb or nutrier, if the doc'tor is a N.D., or some
other treatmer .

On the other hand, all diseases are actualty digeases.
They are conditions with a list of waming signals of nutritional
deficiencies, toxicfies or imbalances predisposing one to
bacterial, virus, parasitic and other opportunistic infections
and abnormalities. Orthodox medicine has simply replaced
signals as slmptoms and conditions as diseases. However,
the cause of dis-eas€ is hck of harmony both ptrysically, merF
talv, emotionalv and esp€cialv spiritualv. Harmonic d)6func-
tion s€ts up vibratory chaos within the phaical body as it
clearly signals an impending health challenge.

Th6 key to health, in addition to sducation, is NOT tr€at-
ing syrnptoms, but identifying and conecting lhe caus€. Once
the caus€ has been discowred through understanding the
body's signals and effectively addressing them, the cure of the
condition is more easily achie\red. And in r€ality, nothing ewr
cures arMhing in the body. The body only heals its€lf when
the prop€r tools and worters or electrically a\/ailable nutrientg
from whole foods ars supplisd.

Mosl p€opl6 met€ly exist. They have no clue ho\ to reaF
ly be healttry. Th€y think it's normal to ha\re svmptoms of dis.
eaa€s and a hq* of other signals of imbalances, deficiencies
and toxicities. Every so+alled digease can be rBlded to a
nutritional imbalance, deflciency and toxiciv!

llodlclne of tho ftJture. In the very near future, to<ic
drugs, radical destructh/B surgeries and deadly radiation poF
son therapv will all 90 the way blood letting and head boring
medicine has gone. The futura of medicine will be in the
hands of vibrational, €nergy and nutritional healers. More and
more p€ople at€ coming into enlightenment of this fr.rture me+
icine. Yes, there will b6 a ne€d for ths more mundan€, basic

thsrapies and advanced diagnostics, but our ftrture is going tro
rep€at our natural past. Not the Oark Age past or medi€n al
past, but a past where the inhabitants ot this planet wet€ 3o
spiritually connected , th€y visualized themset\res to health . And
this is coming sooner than people think!

What should we do today? In the interim, we need allthe
help !rc can get. Our pr€sent day food is devitalized and gra n
in devitaliz€d soils. Thes€ norFfoods are orocessed. adulterat-
ed, chemicalv pres€rwd, genetically altered, inadiated and
cooked, destrqdng all the vital necessary nutrients requir€d fror
our health. When food enters the body, it imposes and tran$
feis its vibratory signafure to the bodys bioelectric energy
fields. Ther€for€. food and water either increase or diminbh
heatth and the bodys €nergy spins, as reflscted in our aura.
Th€ ettect is bdst described as a bioelectric snergv shift. This
shift is not based on qarboh/drates, fats, and proteins, and is
not understood by conwntional science, which kno,vs dis€ase
and aging onv by th€ir symptoms.

Food and water influence the tissues and cells through the
homeopathic principles of resonance and transfer€nce, which
describe subtle energy changes in the body when subdances
are introducsd into the qEtem. An example is canoh and soy
oil. Thess oils upset ths bodys subtle€nergy fields because
they are po^rerful, deep and rapid lett-spinning energy suts
stances that are toxic, and thereicre, should NOT b€ ingestsd.

W€ need to start eating organic food, and mostv raw. We
need to supplement these foods with enzymes, organic miner-
als, utilizable protein (amino acids) and the good fats and vita-
mins. All these must come from whole food and whole bod
supplem€nls with their electrical energy intact. Without
enzymes, minerals do not get absorb€d, without minelals pio
tein is not utilized and without protein , vitamins do not function I

The follo\ ,ing statement summarizes the whole concept of
ldeal H€alth.
"K not the tood which goes into your modh, For if Wu eat
living tood, the same will quicken you, but it you kill your
tood, the dead loN wi kill you also. Fot lite comes only
frcm lite, and death comes always trom cleath. For ewty
thing whtch kills your tood, kills your bod,es arso."

-From the Dead Sea Scrolls as quoted by th6 Ess€nes.

S6e ad b€row

To r€ceiv€ complete inbrmation on Electrical Nutrition,
Vibrational Medicine and Energy Healing, contact:

Leadlng Edge Health (250)88&658€859
louish3@shaw.ca

Our Sevpn Steps lo Uumate Heatth program
proYldes sofuAons b a heanh pr?,uotr7€,[
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The Consclous &
Unconsclous/Subconsclous Mlnd

by Elaine Hopkins

I ha\re alw4ls been fascinated by the makeup of lhe mind
and hol r powertul it is, particularly the inner part of the mind,
the subconscious. lt is lrom our inner mind that our ditficulties
arise. There are many ways to intluence the subconscious to
bring about positive change in our lives.

The subconscious mind records eveMhing that has ever
happenod to us, everythought, smell, feeling, taste, sight and
sound. One ot the roles of the subconscious is to o{otect us.
For instance; if )ou had a near drowning experience as a child
the subconscious now knows that water can be dangerous, so
it will help lpu avoid water by developing a phobia. \ryhenever
you are near water jrou may have a mild or se\rerB anxiety
attack. You may not consciously rememberthe near drowning
incident, but tl!9 subconscious memorywill be trigget€d dr€ry
time l/ou are near water. Think about how much this one pho-
bia will limit )rour life's experience, we are a country sunoun+
ed bV water! Most of us have one or two fears that don't inter-
fere with our lives \rery much , and we ignore them for the mo$
oart. lt's when these tears limit our lives that we need to
uncover the cause, which is held in the subconscious mind.

The subconscious mind controls and regulates over a
thousand involuntary tunctions of the body. These range ftom
breathing and heart rate, pupillary reflex (pertaining to ths e!€)
and the immune s)6tem. Fears and phobias create $r€ss in
the body, which can compromise the immune q6{em often
resulting in disease. The subconscious is also the s€at of
leaming and emotions. We leam to respond to situations with
love or fear, with trust or caution, and these emotional
resoonses are held in the oafterns of the subconscioug.
Since emotions govem the strength of our desires and since
our desires govem our behavior, the subconscious has a po\ r-
erful effect on behavior. It we have programmed ourgefues
with negative thoughts our decisions and resulting b€havior
will be undesirable.
See ad below

ilEHlmrnEsslPU.0r8
Don't let your nightly battle with tossing and
turning keep you from a good night's sleep.
Ducky Down Downquilts has the latest in

sleep technology -
The Tempur Swedish Mattress and Pillows.

It's the only product that adapts to the
sleeper. This means a better sleep, especially
if you have back pain, frequent headaches

or neck problems.

2t21 Pudosy St., Kclowne
25o'6L3130
1{qM67.{tt6
rrr.duclglon.con

Elabrta Hypnothcrupy Carcc,r Ccttfiro
Csrtllcatlon Program.. Itd.nco Loamlng - Cla$.oom P]!c,Ucum!

Cotrs h Ht F|othd{y, Corr-hg & Co.rpl6fiE Ey }Ldi ffi
R.Nered *ith ,he Prirste Pos, Secotdary Commitsior

Exploring integrated and holis{ic apploachgs io l€arning.
A combination of ad and lhe sciencs of cdEcloua rnd
subconscious mind. A 12 mor{h distanc€ leamlng ptc

gram - dud€ris must altend a ong u/€ek practicum
on comDletion ol the colla€.

To ,ccelvc a booklet outllnlng coun93 ottarud contlc,i:
Ehin€ Hopkir, G13 Dean Road, R.R. #1, Lone Bultg, B.C, VOK 1X0

Tel: (250) 5934043 . Fax: (25o) 593-4047
efi ail :elabria@bcintjemet. net
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TI{E INFTUENCE OF INSIGHT
by Jollean McFarlen

As you move to greater harmony, peace and balance,
working with Feng Shui, sound, gemstones, and colour, you
have opportunity to gain insight as to what truly enhances your
inner peace. In this way, you connect deeply with your per-
sonal power. You create freedom as you see things as more
or less desirable. lt sets an energy of choice. Every positive
shift, no matter how small, becomes an acknowledgement as
),ou move to a more desirable state. lf you condition yourself to
see things only in terms of good or bad, you comprise the flow
life preciously gives. You make mental notes on a "good/bad"
scale and find yourself forced to make change without
thought.

The focus to make things "right" creates a distraction from
noticing the nuances that whisper the riches of life. Life
becomes a process of doing, rather than beingF-lost in the
deeper knowing of what nourishes your soul.

I can really relate to this-you can think of it as getting
divorced and remarrying someone with the same qualities that
were the reason for the previous split. On the surface things
may look different. And once you look beyond, the undesirable
qualities are present, simply in a different way. (This relates to
any close relationship between two people).

When I was in Taiwan. one Tao teacher said "One moment
of genuine insight dispels eons of ignorance and contusion".
Ufe is a process and Feng Shui, sound, gemstones and colour
are life processes that empower you spirituality, emotionally,
and materially. With each placement, in each moment, the mir-
rcr can be wiped clear of limiting thoughts that condition your
lite. Adjusting becomes knowing and trusting. Knowledge is a
wonderful jewel in the living. See ad below

Jollean is a winning deco@toL motivational speaket,
Feng Shui & Colout business & home consukant,
authot, and Spiitual Medium. She wi be doing

rcadings in the Healing Oasis at the Wise Woman
Weekend in Narcmata, September 12, 13 & 14.

.FENG SHUI & COLOUR
For c l r r l ty & her l thy l lv lng

Jollean McFarlen, miact
Internetionel Spiritual Medium/Healer
Penond & Business Telephon€ R€rder
. Fong Shui Tools/Products
. Colour/Sound Therapy/Healing
. Winning Decorator/Consultations

WORKSHOPS FOR AUGUST/SEPEMBER
Smart, Simple Feng Shui . Aug 2$28 & Sept 11-18

@ Parkinson Rec. 86G3938
Shum Healing . Chakras, colour/sound, Sept 29 @Jollean's
Powerful method - $27 - emailjadore@telus.net - call lor list
Tarot Cards . S€pt 25 . Oct 2 @ Parkinson Rec. Center
Environments: Feng Shui, Aroma/Colour & Gemstones

Sepl28, 10 am @ Parkinson Rec. Center: 86G3938
Jollem: 25llt5ll9087 jedore@telus.net

Dctdls: wrwjrdorecolour.com

Karen Timpany
Jody Goodman
Bachael Thomas

20 + Courses Available

Now taking reSistrations for.

Masters College
ot Hollstlc Studies

is earmarked
to be the best

Holistic College
in the B.C.

lnt6rior

. Holistic Health Practitioner Diploma Program Levels 1& 2

. Healing Arts Master Diploma Program

. Chinese Herbal Medicine Certificate Course

. Acupressure & Oriental Study Certified Course

. Wholebody Reflexology Certified Course

. Reiki Level One, Two and Masters
See our complete list of classes and programs at:

www.masterscollege.net
or Dhone 250212-1517 tot lhe calendar

and more intormation
15170 sheldon Road, Oyama, BC, V4V 2G6

30 minutes north ol Kelowna
Email: masterscollege@masterscollege.net

Deep Tissue Manipulation
Realigns your body providing:
' reliel from chronic back and ioint oains
' imoroved oosture and breath
' increased llexibility and energy

lettrev Oueen, s.a.
C4rtified ROIF Practiliooer

For sessions in Kelowna & Penticton 25G4964114
Toll Free I -888-833-7334 Email: jqueen@haw.ca

MANpAT A B00KS . 250 86G1980
New Age/Metaphysical Books

Self-Help/Health Books
Good Selection of CP's

Crystals, Jewellery, Giftware

io... Enioy tlle Serepity

fi

Pop
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Quallty Prcducts.
Quallty Servics
Quality People.

When you are looking for insurance for your home, RV, boat
or business. lmk to tanlon & Harcott In$rance
BmkG|s. Our friendly, professional shfi umuld be pleased
b horoughly review your needs, and pro\ride you witl
coverage to suit your individual requhemenb.
f it's imporbnt for you to know you are propedy protected,

call Madon & Harcott at 493-9393, or drop -^.by our office at fie Apple Plaza. 6A
Mardon&Harcott 'r[[6
Insurance Brokers 16\1
#108 - 1848 Main Street, Penticton
ph.493-9393 r Fax 493-9301 crtoplollllfgE

Conntc Fclion, Cathy Kclr.r, K.n Harcon, Sh..on V.nnct&, Jo$nG Wibon

THE GODDESS WITHIN
by Jaya lshE/a

I awoke one moming with total comprehension ot the
greatnsss of rnlnself. Not iust of rTD€etf, but also of eirery
human on the planet. The hugenoss and power which we are
is the desire ol everyone, yet we choose to ignore it and liv€
oainful lives.

It's pretty common for most of us to look outside of our-
selves for oveMhing to bring us joy. We look for it in people
and places, in work and in our daydEams. We even look out-
side of ourselves for God, for dMne intuition, for channeling
spirit stc. In all the na.t, age books there is still the concept that
there are greater forces out there, and only a few can commu-
nicate with theyn. Religions and nations have been built on
these ideas of the lo\ er caste sinner in debt to the dMne inteF
ligence which will make us pay with disease and floods. Or the
general idea of trying to r,rcrk out the future through 'signs' so
we can work out our choices or our dsstirry and feel more in
the flow. :

Which a,er way,, we still totalv beliare ourselv$ to b€
these vic,tims on earth.

lam a Goddess. I am that dMne wisdom, that dMne iitrl.
ition. This is not an ego statement which crumbles and falls
with rny emotional ups and doryns. No. tt's a humble statement
of direct knodng. You can only have that through direct exp€-
rience. You can read about things. You can hear about things,
but )r'ou will not understand it until ),ou experience it. Such is
the statement about ),ou being dMne. lt is meaningless to just
hear it. You need to have the experience of it.

Such is the wobbling point for most Gligions. Ho/, can
people teach 'l and the Father are One, if they don,t exp€ri-
ence that Oneness? Ho,r/ can they teach 'the kingdom of heav-
en is within', when they don't experience that etemal dMne
stillness bqlond the chattering mind?

I experisnce that as I haw watched rry mind and disco\F
ered the stillness that is always th€re. And experienced the
vas{ness, the bliss and the total contentment that r€sting in that
phce brings. I experience keeping nry awareness there while
going about rny life in activity. I expsrience this gr€ater ioy
throughout weMhing . I totally understand what the holy books
of \rarious rBligions say, as it is my exp€rience.

I then hare total understanding that I am this god essence,
and that sverlone els€ is.

It then becomss the biggest joke that ws choose to
engage in painful lives when we are Gods and Goddesses. But
the greatest ioy is, since I have walked the path ol Sblf-realisa-
tion, lcan thsn help to guide others. There is nothing greater
than watching others discover and experience that they are
dMnity and are worttry of these immens€ joyful lives which we
are supposed to live.

Jalra is a teacher of the lshayaq Ascension.
Tsaching simple )ret po\nterful tochniques

that r€connect )ou to
the Truth of who lou are.

See d to the len

THE ISHAYAS'ASCENSION
Awoken lhe God ond Goddess Vnthlnl

Leam a s9.i6 of simple and prcfqrnd technklues that will slrrryour
min4 rldsc€ stress permanently & grp d your conscbusal€ss.

Discover the Truth of who )/ou realt arel ll
FREE INTRODUCTORY TALKS:

ln Kglownr, at Scaras ot lrme in Towne Cantrg Mdl t srb,ryo'r*t
August 5, August 19 & Sepremb€. 16. All at 7fl.

at the Eern Sc€.ro on B€.nard, Aug 12& Sept't1. All at7fl.
fn C.lg.ry, Awust 21 & Septembsr 18. Call403-637-2752.

CLASSES:
In Xolowna, August 22-24, cdl250-76+6559

Septembor 1921. call 250-78,14688
In Calglry, Augusl22-24 a September 19'21, cdl/103.637-Z$l

ln Vucower, Soptombe.12-14, call 60+536-23,,2

For more info call 250-769-311 5 or visit us ontine at
www.ishaya.org
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Touch tot Health byEverynMurders
Touch for Health is a branch of Specialized Kinesiology derived trom the chiro-

practic techniques of Applied Kinesiology. Kinesiology is defined, primarily as the
use ot muscle checking to identit imbalances in the bodys structural, chemical,
emotional or other energy systems, to establish priority healing needs, and to evaF
ude energy changes bought aboLn by a broad spectrum ot therapeutic techniques.

In the early seventies, Dr. Thie, D.C. qEtemized Kinesiology for the lay person,
making the techniques simple and practical for anyone to learn. Dr. Thie wrote the
book Touch for Health, which has been translated into many languages and has
been taught to mjllions of people in fifty countries. Touch for Health is looked upon
as the foundation ol Kinesiology. Donna Eden, Energy Medicine, David B Hawkins,
M.D. PhD., Po'rver vs. Force, Bruce Dewe, M.D. tounder of the Intemational
College of Prolessional Kinesiology Practice, and many others have built their
philosophies and s)rstems partly trom the foundation of Touch for Health.

A fundamental premise of Kinesiology is that the body has innate healing ener-
gy and is at all times doing its best to care tor itself, but that sometimes it needs to
be helped into a better position to achieve this care. Kinesiology also recognizes
that there are llows of energy within the body that relate not only to the muscles but
to every tissue and organ that make the body a living, feeling being. These enefoy
flo,vs can be evaluated by testing the function of lhe muscles, which in tum reflect
the body's overall state of structural, chemical, or emotional balance. In this way
Kinesiology taps into energies that the more conventional modalities do not assess.
Kinesiology looks belond syrnptoms and does not treat named diseases, nor does
it diagnose them. lt is concemed with correcting imbalances in the bodys energy.

One of the great virtues ol Kinesiology is its versatility. lts concepts and teciF
niques can be applied almost anywhere at anytime. They can be expanded upon
and developed to suit indivdual needs and can be used on oneself, within the fami-
V or in a professional situation. I know Touch for Heatth has integrated into my per-
sonal life when I notice family members, including nryself, using stress relief tech-
niques after bad news or a lousy day at work, using pain relief techniques on sore
joints or bad scrapes. The day that I witnessed nry eight !€ar old on the school
ground using a Touch for Health pain relief technique on a buddy that had tallen, I
knew the imoact that the Touch for Health svstem had in the communiv and how
easily it had intertwined into our lives. See ad below

Okanagan Yatley Cotlage ot ltassage Thercpyl
lbuch lor Health. Cerlilicate Program

Level I, Oct 25 - 26 . Level II, Nov. 29' 30

Paln and Stress Rellet . Reactive Muscles
Muscle Balancing . Galt Testing . Meridian

Postural Stress Reliet . Goal, Color and Sound Balancing

Touch lor Health uses muscle testing to identily and
corect enetgy imbalances I blockages in the
Chinese acupuncturc system. Touch tor Heafth

tnining is strcng enough to stand on its own and is
an excellent addition to Nevious training in the

health field. Tnining in the Prclessional Knesiology
ss.iss ot wo*shops become additional options lor

the Touch fot Health graduate.

$275 plus G.S.f per course (manual not incl.)
Ca NOW to Regrsler - (25O) 558-3718

Okanagan Valley College ot Massage Therapy
#200-3400 - 30th Ave. Vernon, BC

for course outl ine visit: www kinesiologycollegeofcanada.com

New Scientitic Evidence suggests:
Rooibos fghts cancer
Rooibos potects against heart dasease
Rooibos fights insomnaa and anxiety
You will feel more energized when
l/ou switch florn egular tea to Rooibos
Poople with kidney ston€s can freely
drink Rooibos because it contains no
oxalic acid
Rooibos contains NO addrtives or
prcservatives and can be enjoyed in
unlimiied qualities.

Rooibos lsfor Tots tool
* Rooibos has antFallergic and anti.spasmocF
ic propedies. Tho amazing, soothing effect ol
Rooibos on colicky babies and allergic lots is
well documeried and much acclaamed. Hence
the fond expression, The Miracle Bre'./'! The
pure and natulal taste of Rooiboos Tea is greal!

To too it all. CAPE D€ li@P ROOIBOS has NO
bitter aftertaste, rb n&r fnr, krE it b Hb bR /.

About our Comoanv
Newlands lmport Corporafton, based in
Penticton, BC, is a tamiv initiative, tacilitaling
rcoibos distribulion beiween BC and South
Africa- Olir rooibos was harvested on our family
farm (named 0e Hoop ) near Cape Town in
South Alrica. tt was pocessed and packaged to
lh€ highest quality standads to ensu@ a procl-
uct that is undisputedly o{ pemium quality.

Loosc l*aj Format
Apart trom the bagged lormat {4O bags/box) ',ve
also have loose leal in caramel, vanilh, green,
hon€ybush and Okanagan flavours

Cosmetlcs
In the Fall we will be launching e range ol
Flboibos cosmetics. Please watch our websitel

NEWLANDS IMPORT CORPORAIION
fel: (2501 492-2423
Toll Free: tr80G9397338 (REDT)
Efl ail: rooibos@newlands.ca
Website: www.newlands.ca

We mall an"wh€R
In Canada and the USA
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Astro/oi,iit,,
The h€avens ar€ divided in Combatants

oppoeed !€t linked as in the tu,o sides ot the sarne coin.
During th€ dal,, ifs about you, me and the local neighbour-
hood. During the night it's about the big world, the trans psr-
sonal aspectg ol interconnectedness. During the dqr/ the
oppositions ar€ clear; at night it's not clear and needs careful
twi&v to undenfand. I exp€ct that understanding the big pia-
turs of just where the whole herd is off to, will be nigh on
impossible.

Ther€ ale a couple of subtle tones sounding all month;
Satum and Neptune begin to torm an aspect that rquires the
humility to r€cognize that lour "tamily' and thus )our ability to
thrh/e must embrace all of humanity, not iust l,our local tribe.
This also comes out in th€ ob{rious glare of self centred inter
ed ttd cant gst started with Mars retrograde. Even the
staunch indMdualkit will ouestion it his course of action will be
in sync with th6 main stream. Keep in mind the main stream is
no longer clearv definedl lt b like the dimension at which we
ato all 'not sopaEte becomB palpable.

The AuSud l1th Full Moon along the Aquarius Leo axis is
at 9:48 pm PDT. The light of the Full Moon shines on lour p€r-
sonal story todqy. The planets Venus and Jupiter flank this
scene and bestort/ filnFstar quality on lour role. Are l,ou in a
tragedy, a comedy, a drama, a honor shov? Are you ha\ring
fun lr€t or arB lou taking !r'ourself too seriousty? What is critical
i9 whether or not l,ou arB able to be nourishing to others.

We aho g€t a chang€ of scene fiom the greater benefic
Judter wf|o takes his shcn , out ot the big top and into the arena
of sell ma$ery, s€rvice, and humility allowing these things to
expand, get big, grow in what e'ver direction they are going.
Jupiter will reside in the sign ot Virgo for the next !,€ar. You can
€re€ct indurtrios attached to health, well.being, fitness, pub-
lic sdrvice, etc. to change in dimension.

The August 27 Virgo New Moon is at 10:26 am POT. The
soen€ ot this Ne$, Moon inrohos four additional pla)Ers.
Vonw, Jupitor, Mars and Uranus are all directv connected.
Whd f,ou start todgy must racognize l,our place in the river of
life. lt is asking that l,ou bring l,our iqt and love of humanity to
your daily actiw. lf )ou do not, lou will fight an upstream bat-
tlo. \,Vhat inspir€s l,ou to be the best you can be?

t,tcru.qt & September O3
Just as we arB all getting our ducks in a row Mercury will

go retograde. The shador r phas€ b€gins on August gth with
the real brsak in programming coming on August 28th, iu$ in
time to mess up travel plans. Wrile Mercury is t€trograde in
Virgo l,ou can exp€cl analysis parab€is. This is a time for cuF
ti\rating selt-acceptance and compassion through right brain
activities like art and meditation. Hold all final decisions and
approral until after M€rcury goes direct on September 2oth.

will demorctrate that it is not ahrv4rs easv b
retum to routine! The oolarization that was the dominant thems
in August wlll continue but we add plenty of square danc€s.
Souare dances ask us io resoect one anothe/s diffgrBnc€a
and not try to jam our agenda through. Remembor that
Mercury and Mars ar€ both still retrwrade, keeping us all
questioning our motiv€s and our sch€dules and our ability to
function as a human doing.' Mercury resumes normal pau
gramming on S6ptemb€r 2oth while Mars waits till Septemb€r
28. Mercury in particular puts the squeeze on horv wa think
things "should be" demanding that w€ rBanatlze our rationale.
This theme is likev to sound loudly in the halls of po\wbr
around the 9/11 annhr€rsary. Mercury then takes up the most
challenging oppcsition that is occuning this month. Satum
catches uD to Chiron d the sart of ths month and these ttvo
remain linked till No/smber the 4th. The degrBss that thely
pass o/er ars linked to the USA and its Prssident. Many
Astrologers see this as a potential fall ftom grace for the Bush
administration. On a local and personal front w€ all get to look
clos€ly at our ou,n family/community struc,tures. What n6€ds
to change or be updat€d? Situations that are not propaGd br
compromiao or arB lo hung up in black and white, right and
wong, may very well bi€ak up.

Mars chases a retr€ating Utanus keeping th€ smotional
pot boiling liks it did in June. Becaus€ they are both retrograde
the action is all behind the scen€s. You can exp€ct emotional
shifts and cl€arings and moments of "no separation" from the
collective to continue until Uranus leaves Pisces for Aouarius
on Septembor 14th. For those late degree Aquarians ),our
patron comes home till the end of the year. No\ is an oppor-
tunity to speak or act l,our truth from the intention that honours
),our connection to thg uni\€rse.

The S€pt€mber loth Full Moon along th€ Virgo Pisces
axis is at 9:36 am PDT. The light of the Full Moon shines on
our abiliv to be ol s€rvice as a function ot our app/€cidion of
humility. The Fall Equinox is at 3:47 am on September the
23rd. This map sets the'tone for the next three months. The
emphasis is on hard labour and ph!€ical toil. Tho Soptembor
25lh Libra New Moon is at 8:Og pm PDT. Libra istho sign ol
balance, ol win/win, of ju$ice. An ideal? Ma!&e. Satum and
Chiron hold pertect tsnsion betrdeen selHnterest and our
responss ability to our fellow man today as their aspect goes
exact. This New Moon llteralv otfers us all the chance to make
a new beginning bv being innovati\re. Today )lau can start to
plant se€ds that bring the Ljbran ideals into 

#tE ,* OO

Creat ive I  nsigbt
Moneen
Reed

* Astrolo$er

1€OG6674550
ln Victoda 25G99$1979

conrutatlonr Dv m.ll, Dhona or In plrron
Drlly tor.crrt aytllabla on lny ucDllta

Irttp://ca?dlnalart?ology.com
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UNITY CENTRE
PRESENTS

ROYEUGENE DAVIS
SEPTEMBER 9, 7-9 PM

Sponsored bV the Unity Centre of
Kelowna, Rqt Eugene Davis will pres-
ent a two hour meditation
seminar/workshop Sept. I trom 7:00
p.m. to 9:OO p.m. at the Best Western
Inn Conference center in Kelowna,
Hwy 97 and Leckie. This workshop
offers meditation techniques and rou-
tines for all levels of practice as well as
holistic lilesve guidelines. A guided
meditation practice session will be
exoerienced. Mr. Davis' books and
free literature will b€ available at the
seminar. Suggested donation is $2o.

According to Mr. DaMs, regular meditation has marry ben-
efits among which are stress reduction, slowing of biologic
aging processes, rational thinking, improved intellectual and
intuitive powers, an enhanced appreciation for life and living,
and more satisting spiritual growth.

Roy Eugene DaMs is a direct disciple ot Paramahansa
Yogananda and the frcunder and director of Center for Spiritual
Awareness with international headquarters in Lakemont,
Georgia, USA. During the past fifty years, he has taught me(l.
itation and spiritual groMh prccesses in more than 100 U.S.
cities, Canada, Japan, Brazil, England, Europe, West Aftica,
and India. He is a frequent speaker at Unity and Religious
Science churches and is a memb€r of the executive board of
the Intemational New Thought Alliance.

For more information,
contact the Unity Centre

at 979-6916
email: unityok@shaw.ca

Shialsu, Yoga
e Feng Shui

wilh Bronda Mollog, eA. Csr, I|rT

Bodg.
Mind,

Harmonizing SPtt t l  
"  

Ho-n
Phone: (25O) 76$6898 Emall: brenmolloy@shaw.ca

Drean weaver
Vemon's Metaphlcical Oasis

. 32o4-32nd A\€nue, Vemon
25G549€464

lott Frt .

Psychic Readings Avai lable
OPEN Monday to Saturday . 9:3oam - 5:3opm

Fridays 9:3oam to 7:OOpm

Preschool  Classes
Preschool  Daycare
Elementary Classes

After & B efo re SchoolcaretsANYEN tsOOKS
Coun AND vlsrr ouR

3608 West 4th Avenue,
Vancouvcr, BC v6R lPr

Books 604-732-7912 Mr+sic {r Gifis 604-737 -8858
O*t - of-Ton n - Orders 8OO - 663-8442

Opcn M-F l0-9, Sat I0-8, Sun Il-7
www.banyen.com

STRUCTURAL INTEGRATION
DISCOVER IIIE BET{tr'ITS OFA ROLF'Tf,N ffiIf,SI

t t lMPRovE vrTAL cAPrcnY
F I" INoREAS}E RANGE oF MoTtoN
t I . REUEVE cHRoNrc PA|N
1t 'l- r snNGRESTJLTs'
t t  l ,
JL I wAYrYEsrrrL

(;5I Cf, RTIF1CD PRACTITIONER
SERVTNG THE SIMILIqMEEN AI.ID SOI,'IH OI(AI'IAGAN

Phone 25M99-2550 tr uomnt
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Etherea Books e Gns
Dragona . Falrle! . v\/lzardg
Ang€b . Candles . Incona€
Tarst Carda . Unlque elfts

Chann€lllng Eloardg

NOw Ottcrlng
Mehndl Body Art

611 Russell Avenue, Enderby, B.C.
Tel: 250-838-9499

by Josephine Lawless
Enlightenment, by its very nature, is impossible to define.

We can only use soms words to point in that direction. One
definition is, it is a direct exoerience of the true nature of the
wqy things actually are. Uterally it means to bring the light of
consciousness into something.

It is experienced when lour full consciousness is brought
into direct contact or complete union with the essential tnrth bf
your self, life or another. lt is a moment ot Union or at-oneness
with Absolute Truth. lt is beyond any methods we normally use
for knowing, such as words, thoughts, feelings, senses, inttF
itions, concepts, beliefs.

In our nonnal state of consciousness we experience our-
selves, life and others through our senses, our thoughts and
ourfeelings. These are all indirect ways of experiencing. There
is always a process separating us from our experience, Our
whole belief system about what life is and who we are is based
on these indirdct experiences. In an enlightenment experF
ence, there is no process by which one is aware. There is no
sense of having come into this experience. No how it hap-
pened. You experience it with your whole being. There is no
separation between you and the truth ot what )/ou are experi.
encing.

There are different degrees of enlightenment and different
things ],ou can be enlightened with regard to, but there is only
one kind of enlightenment and that is the direct experience of
Truth. lf you've had an enlightenment experience it is never
lost, because enlightenment is eternal and independent of
time. Enlightenment experiences are permanent and absolute.

An enlightenment experience aftects the entire being and
it has a profound potential for transforming an individual and
their life. Some experiehces can be very powerful and life
changing while-others are much more subtle but resuh in a
person teeling more present in their life and in their relation-
ships. While everyone is a unique individual and their experi-
ences and how it affects them is unique and original to them,
in the reports of direct experiences, there are similar qualities
mentioned such as: peace, reliel, fulfillment, deep satisfac-
tion, happiness, joy, and love. And they all say, "lt was worth it,
no matter what it takes".

People who are in an enlightened state speak trom their
deepest source. They have the ability and confidence to think,
feel and act from who they really are without the limiting beliefs
of who they think they are or who they think they should be or
what others would like them to be. They start to experience
each moment in life as new and unique and are open to see-
ing things differently. They are more connected with their own
Divine Guidance and Inner Truth.

Enlightenment is not a fabrication or an imagined thing. lt
is a very real experience ot the ultimate reality of all that is. lt is
something that is inherent to our true nature, therefore it is
possibfe for aryone to experience it. The only real way to futty
undetstand enlightenment, is to experience it for yourselt.
See ad to the left

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process
A unique Sday residential experience

that will change your life!
The Hoffman Quadrinity Process is designed for:

people who csnnot deal with their anger;
those unable to come to terms with their feelings;

adults who grew up in dysfunctional and abusive families;
executives facing burnout and job-related stress;

and individuals who are in recovery.

What people arc sqing....
"I recomrnend it with ont reseNation,' John Brudsha$,
"l consider this process to be the most effective program for
healing the wounds of childhood." Ioah Borysenko, Ph.D.

Helping Heal People's Lives For Over 50 Years

For your detailed brochure, please call
Hofher lNtitut€ Camds
l{00.741-3449
wrw.hofusnimtitut€.cr

THE SNTIGHTENMENT INTENSIUE
1 sN Fa|ft,efi 6, O&tffiBt tllti

-Thursday, 
Sept. 18th thru Monday, Sept. 22nd /

Zx+taitnct...
. Tha tue nalurc ol wHO & WHAT you reily are. Open and deeper contact of DMne Tn th with otheE. Deeper underslanding and more acceptance of life. Prolound alvareness and personal lreedom

Facilitator: Josephine Lawless (Jo Ven)
Professional Coumelor.' l-lypnotherapist,SpiritualTeacher

$45O Includes Meals & Accommodalions
Early Reg. (betore Aug. lsth) gso discount

WFdffi
Wsbsil€: Tol: (25O) 767 6367
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What is an Avatar? BodyTalk
by Charles Syett

Marry great spiritual realizers are now known as "avatars"
- we've all seen the term used in marry difterent ways, though
once it was very little known outside Hindu and l,ogic circles.
Vvhat ls an "avatad'?

Literally, ''avata/' means 'crossed down'. In the Hindu tra-
ditions, it is benerally beliaved thatVishnu incamates from time
to time in pb,dcd torm, to restore spiritual integrity in the
world. Perhaps Rama and Krishna ad the best-loown ar/atars
of Vishnu.

In these traditions, it is understood that the DMne Being
'crosses dor rn' into the conditional realms to serve the spiritu-
al growth of beings here. But nowadays, the term "avata/' is
often used to rcfer to any highly evofued being who incamates
intentionally. Instead of being a unique or occasional app€ar-
ance, an avatar is one of many beings who have chos€n to
incarnate here, rathgr than remain in a higher realm.

In this understanding of "avatar," most beings incamate
here according to karmic obligation, whersas thg avatar has
mo/ed bq/1ond the necessity to incarnate here.

But perhaps the highest understanding of "avata/' is that
the Divine Reality, or God as Liberator, compassionately
descends to transmit his/het prior rcalization ot Ttuth to
those who want and need their helo.

What is the significance of all this for those of us who are
interested in realization of God, or Truth? lf we understand that
we are karmic beings, whose attention and energies are
bound to the physical world, then we may awaken to an
impulse to move beyond our pattems - and to accept the spir-
itual helo ot a Realizer.

God is no longer an abstract being when the avatar is
phi/sically present with you, gMng ),ou instruction and literally
tfansmrtt ng Truth and Love-Bliss through glance and touch!
Alihough many of us in the modem world (and especially the
west) are uncomfortable with the idea-of the DMne Being in
human form, many of the highest spiritual paths declare that
our greatest advantage is the mere presenceand hansmitted
spiritual blessing of the avatar.
See ad below

Reprinted with permission
from Cindy Bablitr - Calgary Sun

There's a new road to health and wellness in town and.
bas€d on the strength ot its success, it's getting morc and
more travelled every day.

"BodyTalk is a form of therapy that allows the bodys nat-
ural energy s)€tems to be synchronized so that they can oper-
ate as nature intended," explained Jollsan Sandw€ll, certified
BodyTalk practitioner and instructor, on€ of Canada s first
practitioners to bring BodyTalk north of the border. ThrB€
years ago, there were no BodyTalk practjtionerc any\flher€ in
Canada. The demand for oractitioners and inslructors has
already been so high, BodyTalk is being offered as a fulltime
certificate program at Mount Royal College's Centre for
Complementary Health Education (CCHE) beginning
September 2003.

"l predict it will be as popular as massage therapy, if not
mor€ so," sa)rs Sylvia Muizniecks, program adminisffior at
Mount Royal's CCHE. Mount Royal College b the first in the
world to offer BodyTalk education in a formalized post sec-
ondary sducational institutional setting. And, if it's not that
other worldwide schools have been glow to embrace
BodyTalk, it's that the BodyTalk s)/stem itself is a r€lative infatt
in the world of health and wellness.

Dr. John Veftheim, based originally out of Australia, loun+
ed the BodyTalk system some short five years ago. Prior to
that, Veltheim studied extensivev - in as broad a range of dis-
ciplines as applied kinesiology, bioenergetic therapy,
osteopatiry, sports medicine, couns€lling, comparatiw philos-
ophy, theology, chiropractic, acupuncture and Reiki - and
applied his knowledge in clinical practice for some fifieen
years. During the last ten years, Veltheim has trawlled wodcF
wide, lecturing and teaching wollnegs, with the BodyTalk s!rs.
tom being his primary focus. His vision tor th6 place of
BodyTalk in westem medicine is revolutionary

"The BodyTalk system lends itself vsry well to the ftrtur€
trend ot multidiscipline clinics and practitioners," says
Veltheim.

More infoimatlon i3 avallablo ai
www.bodytalksystem.com

Avatar Adi Da Samraj
I do not simply r€commend 0r tum men and rvomen

Draw men and rvomen to my Sell.
I A!0 the Prcsent Real God,
Desirin0, Loving, and orawing up Lly dovotees.
I am waiting lff you.
I have bssn rvaiting for you eternally.
Whsre arc You?

-Avatat Adi Da Sanarai
Vldeos.Coursos.Books
Call Charles or Susan at (250) 35/f473O
or email: charles-syrett@adidam.org
Wob3il€rrrrv.adadam.org

. To learn rnore about BodyTalknt
. To afteid free information everrings
. To register for BodyTalk Training

Modulesl &2 Octobet3-7
Jollean Sandwell instructing in Kelowna

Coftartludy Edward, BGs, cBP
Phone: (25O) 491{640 Fax: (250) 491-1452

Ernail bodytallkelownz@slnw.ca
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\ffir 

o{ coents
August 12

Ang.b Amo||g t 8
wlth Judy Guito in Vemon. p. 39

AugiFt 12 - 14
Enc€y Bdanchg Semlnar with James
Mlnckler d DaIe to Drsam in KElo'na 4gl-21'l'l

August 14
Taari Gkbglmiilor Camp with Angdle &
$|atan al Johnsool Landing Retrqat. p. 3

August 19
MnOre God & Godd6Wlhln
FFEE tsk tyilh tt|e ldlayss in lGlorna. p. 16

.. IWustZZ-Zqqn
{bfiUral frrDt€neu? Wbrl€hop wfi
Anggle al Johnsoo's tanding Retrgar. p.3o33
Adrariced Spldtual lntenslvs
*lth ClerY crismer, p.6
Inbgrabd B.€a$wolk Tralnlng with Jon
Scott at Johnson's Landing R€trg8t. p. I

' August 24
Aonnfdhg yul0r you; Inn€r Arlvkor witl
Th€r€86 Do.sr & Michele Gkrselrnan. p, 12

Argust 25 - 28
s||rJt'ShpbFilgShul
wih Jo[€an McFaden h Kelovina. p. 15

August 29, 30 & 31
TrEa lffifina0on wfi Lg)d Fisher and
Kip Moore in Westbank, BC. p. 32

WEDNESTTAYS
IEDrI ngl{d Oare b Drldr, 7pm
168 Adlor Rd.. l(gbvma ... 4912m

SIJNDAY CELEBRATIONS
I(FLOW A Sndry 1O:3Odn. K€lo.rr|a C€nfre
ti tuSp Lj*Xi, Sdonce o, Mid, K.P.C. , 1g/9
E[ i. . 25Oa@350O, vvrur.kd{d.com

PENTICTO : C€l€brstion Contro SociEV,
Sundqy Sowice - 10:3G11:45arn. Lelr Howo,
220 Manor Pafk Aw. Inio: Loro 250.496
0083, dnsil: col€brstionc€nMtelua.not

S€ptsmb€r 9
lledltdon Semlnar with Roy Eug€n€ Da\ris
d Unity Cenbe in Kelowna. p. 19

S€ptember 12
Essenlial Sef Acc€l€rator Program
begins with Honri McKinnon in Kelo\ rna. p. 27

P annual Ws€ Wom€n Ws€kond begins
d l,lardnda C6r er, ne6r Miclon, p. 23 - 26

Traditional Thal assage Course begi;
with Fancine Pet't in SonEnljo, BC. p. 37

S€ptemb€r 15
Feldenktab, Arvareness Through Mo\€ment
wih Sy Rulanschi in Westbank, BC. p.5 

-
FulHlne ReftsNology Dlploma Program
starts with Yvette Eastman in Vancou€r. D. 29

S€piemb€r 18 - 22
The Enlightenmont Intsnshre with
Jossphine Lawless on Okanagan Lake. p. 20

S6ptemb€r 2l
]€am HoYY to S€€ & R€ad Auras
at Books & Bqr'ond in Kelovna. p. 3
lrlagicd ir@ry Tour of Konya
begins wilh Tanis Holliw€ll. p. 8

September 26, 27 & 28
' Shamadc Gatherlng, on Ciis€la's Mountain,

Grand Forks 25U42-2351.
el,3tal Hoallng Wod€hop,
with Karin Burgofmeist€r in S wrton, BC. p. 5

Oc'tober 3 - 6 or7
Certlfl€d Feng Shul Prac'0tion€r Pro$am
at West Coast Inst., N. Vancouwr p. I
BodyTalk Tralnlng with
Jollean Sandtrell in Kslorna. p. 21

Oc{obe. ? - 19
Centsdng Faysr/l.abfrrlr h Weekend
witl Flo Masson in Wnfield. o.22

octobor 25 - 26
Touch ior Heelh C€dfcate hogram at
Okanagan Vall€V College ot Maqsage Therapy
in Vemon, BC. p. 17
Colout Thetspy Workshop with Virginia
Robsrts at Twin P€akg in Valsmont. o. 11

WhenU,llBe jlqry4n
by Flo Ma$on, MPs cPE

Many folks that I come in contact
with at Emmanuella House of Pra!€r b€l
they just have not 'got it' !,et. Ther€ must
be a oerson out there who can ff them.
And so, on thqy gp seeking the elushre
ansvyers. Some find them (temporaily)
in workshops, doing body\ ork or self-
help books. Part of the problem, as I soe
it. is we want a 'quick tix'--som6one to
do it for u+{oday. We have been taught
to go to the 'expert' rather than to
depend on our inner knowing. I belie\re
thb dependence on others out there is
wiry there is so much stress in the work-
olace and in our communities.

The Buddhists sqy one of the Four
Noble Truths is 'life is suffering.' On€ of
nry teachers salrs that the amount of pain
$e experience equals the difference
between the 'hoped fo/ and the rBaliv
of what is'. No one can do this for us
though another can walk with us as we
begin to tace reality, or another can prod
us gently into deepening awareness or
oresence.

One of the vital tools to helD us
become a\^rare or present is m€ditation.
This is an ancient oractice thd all the
great traditions agree is necessary for
our transicrmation. Meditation r€quirg
a disciplined sustained practice through
which we become aware of our 's€lf-talK
our 'aversions' and our ?ttractions'. lt is
a simple way to come to know ourseh/es
and to know where we fit in this vast unF
verse. Thomas Keating calls this 'DMne
therap/ and the method he formulded
is called Centedng Pray€r.

lab/rinih walking and meditation
together are a powerful tool for transicr-
mation. Through practice, we come into
contacl with our inner s€lt wheG vv€
face DMne Energy, or the realm of the
Holy One-ness in lo/e. At the tBtreat
house we call this experience,"meetlng
Chtist'. Today, more than ever we ne€d
to releam how to obtain nourishment
from withiF+ow to find the oente heaF
ing energy, or Christ, within each ot us.
We need to prac{ice'heart knowing'
through meditation so we can be hers
novr/, in lo/e.
See ad to the left

Therapy
Kathryn Halpin, C.S.T.

l(.remcos: 250499.2678 ot
P.ntlcton. Willfl C.ntre: 49OOgl5', .25 flrl6r Prftk &rnuo

with Flo Masson Mps. cpE.
Spiritual Director (25O) 76e5333
Emmanuella Hou3€ of Prayet,

15550 Commonage Road, Winfield
Fri. Octob€r 1Z 7pm to Sun. 19, at 1pm
$15O - m€als, accornrnoddion & cou6e
MAGMNE August/S€ptemb€r 2003



?* annual

Wise Wornan Weekend
Sepfember 12, 13 a 14
NeReMeTe, BC, near Penticton

The Wise Woman Weekend is for women of
allages who would like to be inspired byolderwomen. Women
who have developed the tools and now wish to share them and
smpower you. .Laugh, 

sing and cry with or€r two hundred
other parlicipants as the old baggage is let go of and a new
perspective on life takes lrou to a highervision. The lighter load
offers more energy for this ioumey called life.

Registration is Sl55 tor tne weekend plus meals
and accommodation. Register before August 15 and save $20.
Early fee is $135. Register on the day of the e\rent and the cost
is $165. We also have senior rates and one day only fees. lf
four women register together they can bring a Crone (women
o\rer the age of 70) tor free, (not including meals and accorn-
modation). The price includes the workshops, sunrise cere'
monies and evening entertainment lisled on the following three
pages. lf 1ou would like the original 14 page program with the
t\,vo page weekend schedule and longer write-ups about each
instructor and workshop description mailed to l,ou please call
us at +88&7564929 or check our website:
issuesmagazine.net

Healing Oasis starts Friday aftemoon and goes until
Sunday Afternoon. $1o tot 1/2 hour or $20 per hour.

Onsite Registration starts Fridqy at 1:3o pm,
Dinner is at 515 pm, Opening Ceremonies at 7 pm, followed
by the Introduction ot Workshop Leaders and a twenty minute
meditation to conclude the evening.

Sunrise Ceremonies
6:45 to Z:30 both mornings

Sunrise Yoga with Susan Oliver
Yoga or Tai Chi with Brenda Molloy
ModiHion Joumry with Anne Briggs

Tibetan Bowls with Kalaya l.eighland
Drum Stining with Tira Brandon-Evans

Egloring th6 hb/rinth with lrurel Bumham
Toning E Chanting Awak€nlngs witfi Karen Angle

Tradftlonal Tibetan M€ditatlon with Urmi Sheldon

WOfkShOpS Sunris€ Ceremonies happen both morn
ihgs with a variety of Movement and Meditation exercis€s, s€€
list below. A choice of nine workshops start at 8:45 am. Th€
aftemoon workshops are from .l:45 to 3:45 pm. On Saturdqt
there is a group gathering titled lie Queen Comes Home
from 4:15 to 5:3o pm with l-aurel, Shemmaho and Urml.
Dinner is followed by a choice of nine more workshop.s. Shak€
it up to a live drum group and enjoy some impromptu enter-
tainment including some bellydancing. The moming schedule
is the same on Sunday, after lunch there is the last set of work-
shops, then Closing Circle trom 4:15 to 5 pm. No dinn€r is
served on Sunday. Fond tarewell hugs are had bV all.

Refreshment Stations provide herbat teas,
organic iuices and cofJee during the moming and altamoon
breaks. This is included in l/our registration fee.

We ark that you bring a travolling mug
ro wo don't hava to walh cupc.

., iE

Friday Evening
Opening Ceremonies, Dances ol Peace,
Honouring the Directions, Introduction of

Workshop Leaders followed by a Meditataon.

Safurdav Evening
Join Joan Casorso for an evening of drummlng

and dancing, along with Annie and friends
demonstrating the art of belly danclng.

Sundav Afternoon
You are lnvited to dress up as your favorite

Goddess, Heroine, Clown or Wise Woman and
join the Wise Woman Parade.

-a

Questions? Gall Toll Free
1.888.756.9929



Workshops & Workshop Leaders
01 . Dance Play: Dancing from Spirit
Awaken ),our dance spirit. Discover new ways to respond to music.

02 . Inspiration, Self-E:rpression and Sacred Space
Create your o/vn personal sanctuary lrom a variety of supplied materials.

03 . Creative Me
Sblfdisco\rery and self-expression using paper and paint.

0a . I^r\6inth
Time to find out why this is such a popular way to meditate.

05 . Cycles and Seasons: A Mandala Workshop
To honour tirnes of transition in our lives, we will each create a
mandala to acknowledge our personal rhythms and cycles.

06 ; Mandalas, Meditation and Journals
Po\ rerful tools tor growth and healing. Create a mandala, learn
how to read it, use it for meditation, then record your insights.

0? . Nutritional Secrets to Hormonal Health
Disco\rer what is taking place in your body. Learn how to resolve
women's hormonal issues in a way that is absolutely life changing!

08 . The Scoop on Poop
L€am the significance of a poorly functioning intestinal tract. How
this was created and how to correct it naturallv.

09 . Colour Sensing
Explore horv we perceive colour through all of the senses using
music, aromatherapy, colours, movement and visualization.

10 . Yoga Gentle exercises, pranayama
(breathing exercises) and some philosophy.

11 . Building Bones the Felden&rais@ Way
Development of strong, flexible, weight-bearing bones create an
environment of potential and possibility.. .far be)rond the bones!

12 . Bringing the Goddess Home
A look at slides of the Goddesses returning to their rightful
places, in the temples of our hearts, from around the world.

13. Acupre$ure & Menopause
Inforrnatiw, hands-on class to learn acupressure points so
common with menopause.

14 . TheJoy ofFeng Shui
Disco/er the ancient Chinese art oI olacement and the
principles of Feng Shui.

15 . Tales and.Tools of the Goddess
I will be sharing my visions and awareness of meeting the
DMne Feminine. Negotiating with joy and laughter.

Barbara Karmazyn is a freesq/le
dancer and expressive arts facilitator who
specializes in healttry litesMe practices.

Jeanette Dunagan is a Kelowna artist. She is
associated with the Okanagan Institute for
Learning in Retirement.

Sandra Mindus discovered the
magic of the mandala for her or/n
growth and healing. She combines
meditation, journaling, and Healing
Touch/ Pathways to help others.

Brenda Eastrrood is a dynamic speakei
who has her audiences shaking with laughter
as she discusses subiects that aren't normaF
ly discussed.

Cathy Gordichul teaches classes for the
Edmonton Public Schools and the Leaming
Network. She created the Colout and
Sound Therapy Netwotk ol Canada.

Susan Oliver is an avid student and certitied
SOYA yoga teacher lMng in the Okanagan

@
&
&

Syl Rujanschi tras practiced
the Feldenkraiso Method since 1985.
She lives in northem, BC.

Ann-Rosemary Con\pay has walked the trail of
beauty for twenty-five years honouring the Sacred
Feminine at Dream Hill Studio in Victoria. .

Brenda Molloy is a Shiatsu Practitioner, and
Feng Shui Consultant. She follows the teachings
ot His Holiness Grandmaster Lin Yun.

Alma Anderson has been involved in meta-
physics for thirty years, partly out of choice but
mostly because of seepage from other realms in
the form ot visions, dreams and wrbd nudgings.



16 . Finding Your Own Voice
We come together to sing together even if you're sure you
can't sing. Some vocal technique will be oftered.

1? . Empowering Ourselves
Through working with story and spirituality based exercises
participants leam how to claim their wholeness.

18 . Connecing with your Spirit Guide
Discover how 1ou can connect with your guide. A thought-provoking
s€ssion ot leaming, sharing, meditation, discussion, magic and fun.

19 . Introductory Psychometry
The art of reading the energy of objects and remembering l/our
ability to connect to these energies and to read obiects for others.

20 . Worling with your Power Animals
Michele will help to remind you of how our Power Animals
assist us to get in touch with ourselves and with Mother Earth.

21 . Learning to Understand Your Body Wisdom
Leam more aboul our bodies' energv centres. Get tools to
help l,ou maintain a state of health and welFbeing.

22 . Ow Empowering Dreams
Find out the purpose of dreaming and get guidance on how
to recall and interpret dreams to improve our well-being.

23 . T\e Art of Bellydance
The art ot muscular control, capturing sensuality, beauty and joy. Emphasis
will be on isolation techniques, coordination, expression and self-esteem.

24 . Dances of the Nile; the Wisdom of Bellydance
The emphasis will be on creativity, feellng the music, freeing the spirit and
connecting the spirit. Awaken the creative energy to dance from within.

25 . Your Breath - Your Future
An intro to rebirthing techniques to give you dynamic energy
and clear away the blocks that keep j,o! from perfect

26 . Awal,ening the Writer's Voice Within
Help to guide you through a writing process that will help you
lree the unioue voice locked within. Come Dreoared to write!

27 . T\e Powerful Practice of Journalling
Use the joumal as a tool tor selFrealization and finding,
amidst the ore...the gold of authentic detail.

28 . Chalra Sound Worl. with Crystal Bowls
Reposeful listening to the Crystal Bowls sounding up from the root
chakra to the cro/vn chakra and back down again.

29 . Cfrv},ca Sounds with Crystal Bowls
Ustening to the singing bowls stimulates each chakra. Chakra charts
and essences will be provided for simplicrty, clarity and acceleration.

30 . Uncoupling: Reconliguring a Relationship
Designed for separated and divorced women who wish to
enhance their personal and spiritual growth.

Joan Mclntyre tras li\red in a spiritual
community in Vernon for almo€t 20 f,Ea's.
Recently, she retired from'uni\€rsiV teaching.

therese Dorer works as a spidtual
consultant and has intuitive gitts thd
include: past lib connections, m€dium
work helping marry families with closure
with loved ones who ha\re oaaa€d on.

Michde Gieselman is an energy r.yorr{er,
who works with people to help them rBcogr '
nize and embaace their own emoo\ rerment.

Jean Shelemey is a wellnsss taacn€r,
atternative healer and an intuith/e counselor.
Including meditation, intuition da/€lopment,
vibrational pqrchology and dream interpr€ta0on.

Annie Bescrehen is a
passionate belbdancer/chc
reographer She has b€€n
teaching in the Okanagan for
the past ten )€ars.

Ewa Luby is a Oreath integration practition€r,
rebirther, somatherapist and Gestalt pract|tioner.
Watching your breath and body can help !,gu to
balance and heal ),ourself .

Deanna Kawats&i is the author of thrBe
books including Clara and Me and Wilderness
Mothel and books of poetry. Deanrn pioneered
in the BC Wildemess for thirteen !€ars.

Terez laforge is a student of sound
as transformertansmuter of our enggy
fields for blockbusting, r€laxation and
accelerating groMh for the s€f/S€f,

Brenda Woolner is a social wlorter and
certified lile coach oftering individual/gorp
coaching, classes, workshope and nEeS.



31 . Concert of Bowls & Bells
A guided Msualization leads lpu into a concert of sound,
then a chaka meditation using only the Tibetan Bowls.

32 . T\e Maiden Crone
Childless bv choice or chance? Childless friends?
Understanding some spiritual aspects of childlessness.

33 . The Horrible Hag
Raging hormones or a woundsd pq/che? Understanding,
embracing and transforming your angry crone.

34. Resonating Your Voice
Toning, chanting, harmonizing using indigenous techniques to
tao

35 . Inu'oducion to Reiki
Experience energy and practice giving and receMng on the table.
O*" t"o"" r" ,n," n"", healing art.

36 . Aah-Men! Men...don't lou just love them?! Well, maybe not,
if lour experiences have not been positive. Join us in letting go,
as we leam to cherish that beautiful. unioue woman who is You!

3? . Singing and Dancing the Divine Feminine
Experience the DMne through music and dance. Together we'll share
untilthe feminine, the dMne and jcl are one and the same.

38 . lhe Queen Comes Home
Join Laurel, Urmi and Shemmaho for a celebration ol the magic,
rnystery and delight ot embodied womanhood. Prepare to be crowned!

39 . Crone Couruel Wise Woman Speaks
Have )ou ever wanted the advice and guidance of an impartial woman
of wisdom and experience? Here is an opportunity to do .iust that.

t$ . Sacred Crafts/Sacred Play
Make a sage wand/smudge stick, a willol crown, com dollies
and other wonderfulv simple and fun seasonal crafts.

41 . Masls of Pace or Body
Make a plaster cast of your face or favorite body part.
Sundry moming you to decorate )our creation.

42 . Subde Aromatherapy
Small ouantities of essential oils affect the aura.
A demo of an aura massage using oils and crlrstals.

43 . the Spirit and Passion of the Drum
The drum creates a rtrythmical synergy that goes belond
the spoken word. Enjoy hand drum rhythms and songs.

Kalaya Leightand uses Tibetan bo,vls to help
release blocks. They have a special po.ver and tog€ther
they create an ar'enue for Spirit to work through.

Tira Brandon-Evans is Founder and Moderdor
of the Society ol Celtic Shamans, editor of
Earthsongs, a Faery Shaman, and author of tour
books.

{ Karen Angle rs a recording
lI artist, theater director and per-

/ 

-r. 

former. choral leader. compos€r
'tY and soloist.

.d!L Christina Ince is an holistic courF
;||W:il sellor, Reiki Master/fsachor and a
Ilf'{SL qraduate of the Holistic Heath

t '- - Practilioner Prooram.

Shemmaho Jephi Sioux is a
certified dance leader and Mentor in
PeaceWorks. She brings a wholesome
earthiness to her work.

I-aurel Burnham's great passion
in life is the search for the Sacrd.
She is a gifted speaker and energetic
pilgrim.

Samarpan Faasse loves creathre expresson.
She enjoys painting, drawing, dancing, writing,
and playing with cl4r/.

Norma Smith is a Reiki Master/Teacher and certi.
fied Holistic Practitioner. She uses many techniques to
heal your body, ease )rour mind and soothe )our soul.

Joan Casorso teaches drumming, mor'ement, and
health programs for coaches, school groups, p€rforming
artists, corporations and health care pofegEionals.

Urmi Sheldon is a self{aught massag€ practi
tioner Her lust do it' attitude encourages l,ou to
make massage a part of lour daily menu.

&t
44 . Ilre Importance of Touch-Massage Basics
Rolax, discorer and share )r'our natural abilites to kno\ry and
understand touch.

45 . t'lre Penticton Raging Grannies . Composing hotest/Support Songs
Ths Grannies will demonstrate the ptocess. Participants will choose topics and create satirical dltties
to w€lF €cognized tunes. No musical talent is required for this serious/fun workshop.



Evolvin$ Towards Wholeness by Henri McKnnon
lf the world is indeed a miror of our own minds,

then th€ underting conflicts within us are surfacing for
healing. The marry crises we see in the world are
rBllec'ting an intemal lack of lo\re and connection, a
fear of the unknown , and a fear of the changss that are
called for now - thos€ being an unconditional commit-
mer to p€aceful relations with ouFehres and each
oth€r. In order to assist in the birth of a new, p€aceful
urotld, w€ mu$ heal orr bars and de$ed illusions.

Healing the old wounds can be an apparently
hopeloss iask if we try to stay hidden in our viclim sto
ries canied bV the wounded child selves within us. It
w€ choos€ the wounded wardor's path ws may feel
safer because ol our access to anger and determina-
tion to be more powerful, but we end up victimizing
others in our need to orotect ourselves. lf wo choose
to become mors conscious warriors, healing
b€comes a command to know ourselves and to con-
tyont the oain and rear within us. We take ownershio
of the real source of our contlicts and the enefiry we
conftont is our fearful ego. ll we choose the path ot
the oeaceful wanior. lhen the call for corlDassion is
constant - constant acceptance, love and gentleness
with ourselws and others, especially those on whom
w€ project our shadow sides. The hurdle here is that
!v€ still ha€ an imrestment in punishing ourselves and
others for not being enough, a beliet that appears jus.
tified by our lapses into habitual judgement and attack,
including self attack. We try to be harmless but still do
not exp€rience ourselves as innocent children of God.
Wh€n w€ own this innocence, we have chosen the
path ot p€ace which h€als all turmoil. Our greatest
challeng€s come ftom the incessant inner battles and
conflicts of mind, places in our hearts and minds
whers we are still at war with ourselves. We want
p€acoful, happy lives !€t are often ruled by the anger,
iBar and anxiety of frightened and child add€scent
seh€s. They stridently demand that we me€t their
needs, especially for safety at arry cost. Our immature
s€hres a'e particularly frightened of life and lo\re, death
and God, and are tenified their needs will go unmet
unless they take control ot every situation: They
demand love but do not offer it; bemoan their lonelF
n€ss !€t sabotage intimacy; cay ql for r# dsEB h
tE udb, hf Eist tp \€.y dEEEs needed ftr a belbr lb.

Protecting the vulnerable child selves are the war-
rior p€rsonalities-both positi\€ and negative. At best,
the uns\oh/sd wanior porsonalities can bring a sense
of discipline,.an orderliness, some control over the
competing inierests of childish and adolescent selves.
At uDrst, the wanior parts of our mind get hiiacked bV
the victim s€hres to wreak havoc on those we fear. In
our fear, ws may demonize indMduals, institutions or
go\r€mments, and use e\rery means a\railable to sabe
tage or discredit them.

Many people face the daunting task of gMng up the defense of
fighting before their fears are tully healed . This is where lo\ring support
is very helpful, maybe even essential. Becoming a peaceful wanior
means embracing discipline, becoming setf{esponsible, and choosing
higher motivations even though there are still persistent fears and selF
doubts within us. The deeper wounds in our collective Unconscious
Minds manifested as the September 11 errgnts and the war in lraq. The
use of military torce can onv be justified by insanely fearful wor'ld
vtews.

Our instincti\€ r€spons€ to the tenifying war within is to project our
pain in the torm of an attack on someone outside ourseves. Often, our
mosl immature and chronic fears surfiace when we are afraid to take
the next great step forward. Dealing consciously with the terrified parts
of our minds is essenlial icr the peace of the world. Will we either take
a great step bacl$ards, disouning our principles of seeking peaceful
solutions to e\rery situation , or will we leap forward into partnership with
everyone. \r'lhich path willwe take? Willwe uplift all beings by becorn-
ing peaceful oursalves or will we reduce life to a desperate battle for
survival at any cost?

The relentless wheel ol p€rsonal and global evolution requires that
we stop attacking ourseh/es and others out of lear and leam how to
consciousv think, speak and act from a higher Tn th. The opportuniv
within every conflict is the integration of two opposite forces into a
mor€ unilied whole. We ars called to ioin in a collective birth and cre-
ate a happier life full ol friendship, innocence, creativity and joy; a lile
of harmony instead of strife. The wodd awaits our conscious choice to
dispose of our precious weapons of pain, fear and competition, and
awaken the radiant, loving essence of our true selves. Our tinest gitts,
courageously embraced and shared, are essential for the healing of
the planet and the emergence of the millennia of peace.

See ad below

Thr@ monfits hinlng tfiat an change pu lih.
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F Core Beliefs and Your Biflhright
67

7 
bv Laara Bracken

' Where do our maior core beliefs come from? Most coms to wound us or not, we were wounded. Our birthright of
lrom ths p€ople to whom we give authority. They w€re firmly rspect, being listened to and takon seriously, love and affec-
emb€dded by the time we were five or six. So our parents, reF tion was withheld. These seeds of negatMty spiout poisonous
atives, caretakers and teachers are the main sources.
llany aro Subconsclous
Some core beliefs had a positive effect. Some did not and
continue to intluence us to this day. Because thq/ are a part
of our subconscious, we react so quickly that w€ "don't ha\€
time to think'.

Most of the people who planted the seeds of negativiv
were also not thinking. They were reacting from their subcorF
scious programming or their pain. Hoire\rer, this do€s not
mean that what happ€ned to us was oK! wtether they meant

plants which get bigger and bigger and take up more and more
room inside us.

For example, some people were taught that to make a
child "good" lrou told them they were "bad" . They did not know
it was imDortant to describe our behaviour, and not us. As chiF
dren, we take their words literally. Thus, the core beliet, or
s6ed, that we atrre bad, or not good enough, was planted and
greu/. As our lives depended upon the care of adults we dared
not question their iudgement.
How We "Flxed'Things

Various st ategies resutted. We tried so hard to be good,
or we escaped by hiding, daydreaming, or putting up walls to
proteci ourselves. Some ol us decided to act bad, or sick or
helpless, to get aftention. Some ol us turned fear into anger or
dofensiveness. The strategies were many and brilliant, consid-
ering our limited life experience.

These strategies onv encouraged original behaviour of
those in authority. lf we were 'good" they were getting the
r$ults th€y wanted. lf we acted "bad" they only tried harder.
Unlortunatev, because the poisonous plants are still there, the
strategies continue into our adutt lite.

Thq/ also drop s€eds. Core beliefs such as "l am stupid,
lmake bad decisions, lam not lo/able, people don't like me, I
don'l like people, people can't be trusted, love is hurtful, I am
a failure, ner€r trust authority, tear of what others think, I don't
d€ser\re good things," are just a few that result from the origi-
nal poisonous plants. We are all unique, so our beliefs, emo-
tions and reactions are unique.
S.R.L.g

They also create Self Reinforcing Loops. For example, if
we don't trust our thinking, we become confused. Confusion
resulls in less than productive decisions so our selfdoubt is
rginforced. Anger and defensiveness trigger aggression or
withdrawing in others, so our distrust ot them is reinlorced.
What Doesn't Work

Pnatending the poisonous plant isn't there. lt is. Blaming
others; it only makss us feel helpless. Expecting oihers to
change. Thry mqt, but it will be temporary. Alwa!€ taking
other people's advice; €ometimes we just make other people's
mistakes. Believing that knowing what to change will create
change. Awarsnsss isn't always enough. Continuing old
strategiss. Doing more of what doesn't work isn't the answer.
Whel Do63 Work

Transficrming negative core beliefs and gmotions on every
le\€l: spiritual, conscious, subconscious, emotional and phys-
ical. Positive life enhancing beliefs and emotions produce
b€ha/iours thal help us reclaim our birthright of happiness and
love. See ad to the letl

. lt you leel like something is holding you back
and you don't know how to change, but

rcally want to
. lt you arc iust plain tired of having the same

rcaction ovet and over again
Then you are a perfect candidate for,

and will benefit from:
A---,aW--

CORE BELIEF
ENGINEERING

RAPID GENTLE, LASTING RESOLUTION
OF INNER CONFLICTS

. MPID: Dramatically reduces the time ),ou
need to creats permanent resutts.

. GENTLE: No need to relive paintul
gxperiences. Non hypnotic.

. LASTING: Transforms deeoest core b€liefs
crsating anxiety, pain, depression, etc. on all
le\rels. Changes last and accumulate.

. OPENS, expands and integrates existing
talents and abilities.

. SPECIALIZED PROCESS: Transficrming negativ€
core beliefs trom our parents into positive, life
enhancing ones.

LAARA K. BRACKEN, B.Sc,
C.rtlfl.d Master Practltlon.r (17 yrE. .xp.rl.nc.)

Kelowna (25O) 712-6263
Tolophono so83lons avallable
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IRIDOLOGY
"lt is with grcat honou and high respect that I obserue

the eyes, which ttuly arc the Miftots Ot The Eocly and the
Winctows Ot The Sou/. " - Nathalie Begin

lridology is the scientific study of the colors, pattems and
structures found in the iris of the eyes. Research and clinical
studies have shown that the iris retlects genetic predisposF
tions that represent potential strengths.and weaknesses.

The iris has thousands of nerve endings that are connect-
ed though impulses to every tissue of the body through the
brain and nenous system. The nerve fibers respond specifF
cally to tissus and organ potential conditions with a corre-
sponding reflex manifested in the iris.

lridology informs you of early signs of potential imbalances
in )Dur body. lt is then up to )/ou to make changes in l,our life
lhat can create positive results. Can t,ou imagine how valuable
it would be to kno\ / at an early age what l,our genstic strengths
and weaknesses are and where chronic disease might be
more likely to impact your health? lt is a simple and painless
way of obtaining information regading l,our present state ol
heafth as well as where ]rour potentialities exist.

Wtry is it that two people will followthe same diet, exercise
program, etc. and one will do much better than the othef By
determining and understanding which Constitutional Type you
are bom with phpically and emotionalM a certified and pro-
tessionally trained iridologist can help you put the pieces of
lour health puzzle together.

By recaMng thisvaluable information from the iris, ),ou can
befter understand the comolexities that make each of us
unique and how different therapies or modalities miqht be dF
lized to consct an area ot imbalance in the body. Thus, ),ou
are given the ksys to eftectively implement healing and change
)our life.

Choices made in the past may have magnetized or
opened up ),our potential weaknesses, as well choices avail-
able today can begin the healing prccess and .orevent proF
lems in other ootential areas.

See ad below

"#.#.**1**aFeng 3hui Products . Founlaine . uniquc Gtfis

Certified Iridologists
Certified Colon Hydrotherapists*
Registered Nuhitional Consultants
Relaxetion Massage
Crenio Sacrd Therapy

"Ultravolei light disinfection
qtstem used lor colonics

Westbank ... 76&1141
t{athalie B6gtn, R.N.C., C.l ,C.c.H

C€ctle B6gin, D.N., C.C.H
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clhelPath of$pirit Vibrstionol Remedies
& Kinesiologyby9ngeb

Ever thought of starting lr'our own holistic
business, or doing business in a spiritual
wa!, Most entrepreneurs open with the best
of intentions and marry closs after a fer lrears
of Wng their best. There ate two schools of

thought on how to make it. The old school of thought sa)rs,
'You need the right connections, training and/or the right
amount of money to succeed." The nsw school of thought
sryr, "Belie\re that the universe is abundant and ),our guides
will help ),ou do what l,ou chose to do b€fore you came here."

I belei\re that once a soul has walked the planet for thirty
)r€ars or so, the voice inside usually starts lo speak.
Sometimes it is more clear to one soul than another. lt all
depends on how well l,ou can tune in, but the guidance is
there. For some it comes easier, but everlone needs to prac-
tice until it is refined. Inner guidance is a gift we are given
along with the spacesuit we get to wear called the human
body. leaming to tell the difference between the mind and
inner guidance is not alwalo easy, but it one is determined, it
is possible to distinguish between th€ two.

The mind lo\res to tell l,ou all the reasons wtry )/ou canl do
something. Fear is the greatest obstacle when starting off on
l,our joum€y. Leam to say to ),ourself ... "lt starts with one
ernallstep. I know if ltrust rry instincts, I will be guided." Leaps
can be dangerous, and sometimes 1ou bite off more than )ou
can chew, but if the project comes from the heart and )pu
have enough common sensa to go slowly, lour dreams can
manitest. I have leamed that the universe hears every pray€r I
hav6 e\rer uttered, even when I didn't know I was praying.

Once upon a time, in a land not far awry, when I was
organizing the Giant's Head Run lor the District of
Summerland, I remember looking up at th€ sl{y and saying,
"Wtry don't lou ghie me something that I would like to attend."
It had been a long day of \,latching the runners and posting
their times. I was good at it, but it didn't giw me a feeling of
satisfaction. lW gaze into the sl!r/ was quits unconsciousi it
was flry soul speaking. I forgot about my prq/er until a few
)reals later when rry work mates changed and I got frustrated.
I asked to hear the voice of God so I could get clear. "Tell me
what lou want me to do?" continues oa page 32 & 33

bv Evelyn Mulders
Our cunent practice of medicine Vews our bodie5 mecheni.
cally. The medical model understands the mechanica of our
bodies so well, that body parts and organs cari be manufac-
tured and replaced. The body is so scibntificalv studied that
the funclion of organs can be duplicated using machin3s,
however as the body is examined and segregated, the body as
a whole is forgotten.

The energy model that Vvholistic Practitioners, such as
Specialized Kinesiologists have adopted, Mows the body as a
whole, includind the invisible energy body which is simpv a
network of enerry fields and systems that recefue and trang
mit inicrmation on \rarious levels of frsquency. The energy sys-
tem is like a network of transformers, relaying information tom
outside our body to the inside-first from the auric band; direc't-
ing the information to the appropriate chakra, which ihsn
relays this message lo the atfected meridians, which th€n
transmit this information to organs and glands. Wholistic
Practitioners recognize the direct connection the
electrical/energiy system has on our physical health and life
force. So by otfering the elec'trical/energy slrstem h€aling
vibrations we can atfec't the healing ot the ptrcicat UoOv.

EveMhing in this universe vibrates: rocks, plants, bitds,
as do sickness and disease. Otfering a simplistic approach to
health is to have our bodies vibrating higher than sickness or
disease, such as heart disease, cancer, and diab€tes. Thg
nourishment we are seeking to feed our energy bodies comes
trom what is termed 'lnformation Therapies' or 'Mbrational
Remedies.' This category of remedies includes information
that addresses all of our senses such as the inherent inform&
tion from light, color, sound, aroma, cn tals and gems, sylrF
bology and positive thought. The vibrations offered by these
information therapies are as vital to our energy systems as air,
water and tood are to our ph!'Sical bodies. By offering th€
energy body heattlry vibration, the auric band will tak€ on a
higher vibration and transmit this healing information through
the chakas and meridians, which ewntually enhances th€
function of the organs and glands.

What are the Vibrational Remedies?
SOUND, COLOR, GEI,|S AND CRYSTALS,
FLOWER ESSENCES, SHELL ESSENCES,

sourD ElsftcGs, srfFl,s, orRilG TrxrcH
AROI THER PIt, Fr(rqTmAmil nOilS

Wholistic Practitioners such as Specialized Kinesiologists
haie the training and tools to access the bodys energy s)&
tem, determining the integrity of meridians and chakras. These
practitioners recognize the value of Vibrational Rem€dies and
their impact on the electrical/energy system of the body.
Anlone can use Vibrational Remedies, however.a VYholistic
Practitioner or Specialized Kinesiologist is one way to find the
best r€medy tor l/ou . See ad h the NYP - under Knesiotogry

H[RnY's "ffi,ryiffi
_ Apples, Pears, Plums,
Peaches & Dried Fruit

&u/k Odets delircred
Plwp 2Q4!rO1r77O t 4604774

elrp il: h -E eget@ h drraiL com
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?erfect lllealth
Restore What You Already Have

by Ean Langille

Can this really be true? ls
there a place that exists inside ]rou
that already has perfect health? lf
so, what can bring back this
rcmembrance to live with vibrant
snergy add restore optimal health?

Quantum ph)rsics pr€,\res that
),ou are an energy being, not sepa-
rate from aMhing possible. You
attract - like a magnet - l,our exped-
enco out of the infinite possibilities
available to l,ou in the moment.
You choose consciously or by
default the conditions which lead to
health or diseas€. This is perhaps
difficult to accept at first. The great tnith is that in order to
completely transcend a situation ),ou created you must accept
and take responsibility for it. Develop a mindset that has a
buming desire for pertect health. Know that this is not sepa-
rate from you. Set an intention that you will experience it. This
will attract or pull toward you the knowledge, people, and
experiences that will restore optimal health. lt begins with your
willingness to do whatever it takes to achieve it.

One extremev powerful way to draw pertect health to l,ou
is through herbal energy. Herbs have been used for thou-
sands of years lor their natural healing properties. Science
can no\ prove their benefits. Through Kirlian photography,
)y'ou can see the powertul and colourful energy field oI high
quality herbs. Energetically, herbs vibrate at trequencies that
strengthen each organ while supporting the whole body. They
naturally align the body lor greater efficiency, improved cell-to-
cell communication, and a balanced holmonal system. Herbs
provide the electrical current that restores endrgy to areas of
the body that have not been responding. lt travels to the short-
circuited electrical connections so the body in its innate inteF
ligence can heal itself. lt recognizes low energy lrequencies
to purifo and detoity the area over time. Herbs gravitate to the
root of the problem and heal the underlying cause of discom-
fort. lt releases toxic cellular memory-physically, mentally,
and emotionally-that is blocking you trom experiencing opti-
mal health.

You are an energy being with unlimited potential that is not
s€parate from all that you desire. With your intention, turn to
that place that exists inside )rou that is free from pain or dis-
ease. Herbal energy can draw that place toward !ou. Allow
herbs to activate and restore your dMne blueprint for perfect
health. Magnetize it toward you with a determination to suc-
ceed as )rou know there is a cause tor every etfect.

TWIN PEAKS
RESORT

1-877-566-9160
Visit the valley in the mountains and exp€rience a peaco
and serenity like no other. Twin Peaks Resort has a full
facility lodge for small and large retreats, private cabins

and a hostel. Enjoy meals in our Rainbow House
or pr€pare your own. Outdoor hot tub, shiatsu massage,

and indoor climbing wall are also available. Pets welcome.

C,.A,N.dDNAN
lI\TS'x-1I-I'(J1r]rt

Sear-ching
tof a

New Career
ina

Growing
Field?

frc Crradan h$dfirtr 0f ileffil flnlft t flalhg
Offers l\vo Exciting Programsl

Nataral Health hattltforer-6 montb pregron
n€ceiv€ NHP & DSP Diplomas & 7 Certificrles

.Aromatherapy.Re0exology.Reiki t€vel l&2.Clnir Massage
.Swedish Massage.Mani-care .lridology.hergy

.Herbs.DSP Prograrn.Muscle Testing-l0nesiologr & Morel

W Sp hattltlorrer-4 nmtth pogrun
Receiv€ DSP Diploma & 7 Certiffcafes

.Aromatherapy. Refl exology. Bxsk L€atn.tt
. Pedi-care. Mani-care. Body Vraps

.Body Scrub.Hot Stone ltlassage.Sredish ldassage & Mor€l
Cofftspondmce ir|. ln rody/pfit6iolo$/, tuotrdheflpy& Rdaolo6r

'fl recipients mey b€ elgible for tuidon grarlj
#9 . 1753 Dolphin Ave. IGloxna BC Cimada VlY &{5

Tel: 25,o.7 63. 5408 or Fa* 2ro.7 63. 1421
Toll Free: lcg((o'l (JoN(lg

Vbll us al our c'cbsil€t
www.naturalhealthcollege.com

TOTAL WETLI\IESS
The Way to Optlmd Hedth

Ean Langille
Certifi ed Natural Health Professional

Master Herbalist . Nutritional Counsellor
Iridologist . Energy Testing

Spiritual/Emotional Counsellor . Spiritual Iridology

(250) 49J5782. Penticton . totalwellness@shaw.ca
Crll Nolfl for r poroldlr.d 2 toor co!flltdo[.
Extcd.lct tt H[it't Qodry Pr|D|rt mddor

|rd Hrrbd Sctlil.rtdor |vdb[.
See ad to the ght
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Kindliryl LovCs Fire
.bry Jon Scott

Coupbs come bg€$er to fulfill a sacred co,enant *itt in
lib. A bead'iful passion draws the two together in the begin-
ning with all lo\rs'8 delicious s€duc'tion and tender torgi\reness.
Hol €!Br, along th€ wqy of a life shared together they mq, br-
g€t th6lr purpooo and becom€ blinded by the heat and ice ot
blame, hurt and di$anc€. Marry couples now r€cognize lh€
n€ed br tr€sh p€rspecti\re and support to guide their way
through the rose-thomed lab/rinth and through the sacred
gdewef into lovE s m!'strsry.

Matry modomdqt couples pursue a quality and an equa!
iV cf r€ldionstrip that prior g€nerations vtould rrct have inng'
in€d possible. Th€8€ couples find thems€hres embracing the
gift of leading edge therapeutic practice to expos€ the roots of
tCdionship conflict and to leam tools to alld the couple to
aahly and couEgeously facs their inevihbl€ dragons and to
c|Eda lh€ir own sanctt ary of p€ace and tair play within r3l&
tionehip.

SFthesitng firy marry )para ot acquired Eastem M)lstic
aad W€€tom pslohological practice in rslationship therapy
and coude's wod€hops, I havs been able to assist couples
s6eking to enhance their abiliv to connecl with the rich emG
tional ard spiritual sources that inspir€d their initial athaction.

*e ad on page I aN the JLRC ad on page 2

$eercd $ruell$
by Suki Deniksan

Our body b a temple ot the Divine, and our senses ars a
u,onderful wqt to practice daying fulV in the pr€seri moment,
in the NOW. Tantra has sw-four Arts that bring rihral into our
livss to bridge the gap between ordinary lite and the sacred.
As rw ptac-tica th€s€ Arts, the magic is in the p.es€nce we
Mng into the activity so it becomes a gateuet into the sacr€d.

Tantra Yog6 is the Yoga of Sacr€d Soxualiv; the prac-tice
of bringing )/our full au/areness into )our body, breath, mqre
ment and voic€, th€ practice of reawakening )lour authentic
spontan€ity and cel€brating the dMne within lourself and )pur
partner. lt is a prac'tice that connects so( with spirit.

Tantra, wea/ing the oppcaites of spirit and rnatter, ligl
and shadow, mal6 and t6male, expansion and contraction into
the tap€stry of our lives, is first a path of sslf{iscov€ry. As we
practics accepting all parts of oursehres, healing the shame
and seff-critictsn, we b€come more whole and can then
accept ths shadorM in ours€hres and oth€rs. This acceptance,
this "Yes'to lite, is the attitude that allows us to dive into the
realms of sacred sexuality.

Tantra is also call€d the "Yoga of Relationship". Th6ra ar€
marry spiritual paths that ar€ solitary and celibate. Tantra YogE
is a spiritual path that is in the world, in our daily lives. Our part-
ner is our "belored". By introducing the Tantric Arts into our
daily life, we can become blissfully aware of the aws in cre-
ation and life itself.

Our s€xual €nergy can b€ emplo!€d ficr our hansfonna-
tion and h€alingHt crBates neu, life. This is a \€ry poyverful
force! With Tantra techniques, sexual energy is rsdircc-ted
from our genitals up, rather than out, bathing our entirs body,
energiing and rejuwmting. Rather than a genital sns€ze, we
operience orgasm in our whols body. As ure practice non-
attac,hment at the height of desir€ w€ more from hfling an
orgasm to b€ing orgasmic. See ad to the ,eft

6[he lPath of $pirit..continued
I had a le€tling I need€d to do something else hjt the onv

guidance I got was that I was to quit rIry iob. I made a d6al.
I needed six months to ligur€ out what lwaegoing to do and
then I would quit. The pay was good and my income was nee+
ed to support tTry iamily. I didn't knorv what I wanted to do...
o(cept it had to be something herlthy. BrBathing chlorine for
the past fifteen years was drying out my lungs and skin. lhad
a tew ideas and spoke with nry husband who agrded that if I
wasn't happy at work, i should quit. He nei/sr kept a iob if he
didn't lik€ his boss. Nor it was rry tum and I was thanldul to
feel his support. I knew de€p down in nry bones that if I dirJn't
quit something would happen that I would rcgret. h is a knoru-
ingness that goes bqond the intellect.

I am sut€ marry of l,ou ha\re reach€d that point in pur lile,
and ma!/be more than once. h iu$ feels right or m4be you get
a sensation though WUr bory that says, 'This is itl" A briv
months aft€r quitting and during one ot rry moming walks, I
heard a \oic6 that said , "Staft itmagazin e ." conttnues to the dght

Free Intro Evening
Thursday, August 28, 7pm

Call for location
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Devil's Glaw
The Horb for Relioving Arthritic Pain

by Klaus Fedow

Millions of people are suftering from the pain of joint
infl ammation. While conwntional medicine promotes aapirin
and other drugs as a tr€atmont it consist€ntt ignor€s other
sale options such as diet, hsting, suppl€ments and herbs.

Given the popularity of Oerdl's Cld,v as a herbal tgmed,
more and more people ar€ using its \rarious forms such as
hsrbal cream, tincturs, capsules and tablets. lt b a nativ€ phnt
to Southwest Africa and grows in the Kalahari Desert and prc-
duces brilliant redlpurple tlowers with woody barb€d fruit. The
name comes from the clawlike shape of its seed pods.
Natives use the plant to tr€at digestive problems. lt has anti-
inflammatory and anti{heumatic properties. lt b commonly
us€d to manage many inflammatory joint dis€ases such a9
osteoarthritis, rhsumatoid arthritis, lupus, and gout.

The Devil's Claw tincture is classified as a bitter tonic use-
ful in management ot various gastrointestinal complaints
including dyspepsia and digestive upset due to poor gallbla+
der and/or pancreatic function. lt also acts as a powerful
detoxifier and liver cleanser.

Decoctions of the dried roots (we are using the liquid
herbal extract wil+crattod from the roots of Devil's Claw) have
long been taken as a tea by the indigenous people of South
Africa tor a variety of digestive and rheumatic conditions.

My own mother suddenly de\r'eloped aathritis in her fingers
at the age ol 82. She couldn't straighten them out anymore.
She also had pain and inflammation in one ot her knses. She
uses Devil's claw cream and tincture with great success which
relieves her pain. Now at age 90 she functions normally and
can even take her daily walk again!

-Arthritis is a natural but ultimately inconect cellular
response to certain stresses on the body. No two people hao
identical pattems or progression of symitoms. To counteract
the symptoms a program is needed to steer theSody tor rard a
healthy response without causing unwanted side eftects.
Devil's Claw has no side ef{ects. Other benefrts arE that it will
eliminate swelling and stiffness of inflamed ioints and muscles
and ofter some anti-fungal action.

Devil's Claw was discovered in the early Seventies by a
German scientist, Mr. Mehnert. lt was thsn introduced to
Europeans and became so popular that in 1976 it was es{i-
mated that 30,000 arthritic patients in the Uniled Kingdom
alone were using it successfully.

lf arthritis pain is bothering tou, Devil's Claw could be l/our
best friend. In connection with proper diet, exsrcise, relax-
ation techniques, nutritional supplements, this herb can be an
effective way to keep rheumatic conditions under control the
natural way! You can take charge of lour own heatth and welF
being. See ad to the ight

Disclaimer: lt is not our intention to p.escribe or rnake specific t|€ffl
chirns for arry of our Hoducts. Afiy dtempt to dhgnoG€ ard fed illne€s

strould come under the dileclion of lour health cal€ practlbner

tAe ?ath of $pirit..continued
I laughed and said, "What would I call it?" The rest is history for
r€adeF ol Musings. In the past twelve years I have been
taught much about being in business, I started with a few thou-
sand dollars after rry divorce and within ten years had two
commercial buildings to look after.

I have leamod about the retail, wholesale, rental, publistF
ing and restaurant business. I have leamed to work collectfue.
ly with groups of people, including a norF rofit organization,
set/eral partnorships and a corporation. lt was a lot to absorb
and some dalrs I felt like my head was spinning as the diff€rent
busineses demandgd nry attention. I was grateful that nry kids
wer€ gror.vn and I didn't ha\re any dislractions. I took a litlle time
for m]rs€lf, but most dqrs were spent figuring out what to do
n€xt. I arn most grateful the universe provided me with gui&
ance, and a few angels including the many healers and friends
that gave me the extra energy for the tasks that needed doing.

Recently I joined Richard at Johnson's Landing Retreat
C€nter and have sold one of my buildings as I move eastward,
taking lssues with me and letting go of sr'eMhing else. I would
low to be given the opportunity to encourage ),ou to follow a
path led by spirit. As Marianne Williamson said... "Our deep-
est fear is not that we are inadequate. Our deepest fear is that
we are powerful bq/ond measure. lt is our light, nol our dark-
ness that most frightens us." see ad below and on page 2.

nc tWrflltpl En/hrlrteaalin Vufdrop . AA. n41
at tohnfon't Lending Mnat Contn . 147736'{402
$110 - gfing a fihnd hr hall ytce ol ngistntioo l'06.

PLa. cdl u! to frnd your na|]3rt coruutt nt, or vlCt
www.ferlowbrothorS.com

for mot€ lnlonnadon
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ACUPUIICTURE
MARNEY MCNIVEN, D.TCM., R.Ac.,
Vemon 5424227 - Endarby 83&992

AR(IMATHEBAPY
BONI{IE DOi{NELLY, RA Women Clients
onv, )our hom6, one hour aromdB-apy
massage $35 3ZlJ757 - Kamloops
MARI SUMMERS cartified aromatheraois't
specialiing in calendula a massage oil
blends mari@bcgrizzly.com 1€8&961-4499
or phone/fax: 25G83&2238 - Enderby
WEST COAST INSITruTE OF AFOIIAIHENAPY
Ouslity hone sludy courses br all, enlhusiad
to professional. Aeverley 60+2673?'/9
r,vv,uw9s'tcoastarcrnathsrapy. com

ASTROLOGY
KHOJI LANG - Nelson ... 1€77-3520099

AURA.SOMA
AURASOMA@ COLOUR THEMPY
Colours, the language of the soul. Indiv*lual
sessions, trajning wfi Paimal Danielle Tonqssi,
ca.tifi ed ASIACT Teacher. English,/Frsnch
Aura-Soma oroducts a\€ilable. 25G544-0904
Victoria - www.crystalgardonspirit.com

BODYWORK
ta LooB
ACUPRESSURE /THAI MASSAGE
Reiki. Fully clothed. TJ6on ... 3723814
Feldenkrais@ Classes & Workshops
BECKY - Reiki Master/ Reiki Treatnents
& Certification Class€6 and more. Visit tho wob
!v!vw. membeIs.shaw. calw€lln€astouch
and call 25G31S1994
CANOL DICKINS BURiIS
Extra-odinary merilian frorvs... 31411a0
cAsstE cARouNE wtl|-ta s...372-1663
Ortho-Bionody, Visceral Manipulation,
Craniosacral & Lyrnph D€inageTherapies.
LYNNE KRAUSHAR - Certitied Rolfer
Rolfing & Massage ... 851€675
MICHELE GIESELIIIAN - 851{966 lntuitivs
Healer, i,tassage, Oaniosacral, Reikj & Hot
Sione Massage, Integrated Body Therapy.
tvoBfH otcatacA
LEA BROIIILEY Enderty 83$76a0 En€Ey
Balancing, refloxology, Reld bEonsrts &cS.

cEfifnAl (v(a lAcA
BREIIMN }EAIII{G SC}|(,OL GRATXATE
(2001) is availabls io. chakra b6lancing 8nd
engrgy work. Call Anno in Kolowna...76S5812
HEAING STONE MASSAGE - Tho ultimate
in therapeulic bodywork. Victoria FaHing,
Kolowna eso) 7073580
gxfn(xAnscAfl

SHIATSU (,C.|D|g3e||€) Kathryn Halpin, C.S.T.
]Gremeos: 25(N9S2678 or
Penticton: Wllow Contr€ 25H9G9915
THEMPEUTIC MASSAGE/REIKI
Debt'y L. Klawr ... ZG17Z
WAYNE STILL Siructural IntregEtion, GSI
Certified Practitioner sgrving South
Okanagan/Similkameen ... 4992550

ON|HEN ERMSHCOLUTIBU
CARMEN ST. PIERRE, B.Ed Reiki Mastiar-
Spiritual Heal€r-lredium otfersr Mediiation, Ear
Coning, Refiexology, Telephone Healing, TarDt,
Hot Stone Massage for women al AnFFta s Siirit
At Lizard Rvr. 361 Goorge St., PG. 96+9086

BIOFEEDBACK
OX ADVANCED BIOFEEDBACK
Stepping Stones Clinic,
697 Martin St., Penticlon...49SSTEP (7837)

Bt00D AlrAtYStS
LORRIE HARTFORD, Cortifiod Anaf!/sl.
Nutdtional counsglling, herbs and fungal dgtox
Wied chair accessible. Vernon:25G542-104i|

BOOKS
BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
3608 West 4th AvE.. Vancouwr BC V6R 1T1
(604) 732-7912 or 1€0G663€442
Visit our $€bsite at u,\,v\r.ba4€n.com
DARE TO DREAll .... 2sBS1-2111
168 Asher Rd., Kelolrr€
DREAITIWEAVER GTFTS ... 25Gs49€464
3204 - 32nd Awnue, Vemon
MANDALA BOOKS...86G1980 Kelowna
3023 Pandosy St. b€side lakeview Marker
SPIRIT BOOKS Metaphysical, Self+olp,
Spirihrality, Tarcl, U/ican, Reiki, Feng Shui,
Crystals. 6r' S€ynou. St. , Kamloops 37213Z7
sPlRlT ouEsT BooKs...250€044332
Books, crystals & unique gifts. Your total m€ti&
physical store. 170 l..akeshors Dr., Salmon Am

BREATH IIITEGRATI(III
PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULNNG
TRAINING CENTRE *101A - 155 Vrc-tofia St.,
lGrnloops, V2C 124 Ph.250-3728071
Far: 250372€270 S€nior Statt:
Su$n Hswins, Shelley N€{Dort, Linda Nicholl,
Angeh Russell and Marcella Huberdeau.

BUSIlIESS OPPORTUlIITIES
Solutlons to all hoalth l8suo8 while eeming
a residual income. With 8o nany searching tor
health, the timing could noi bo bettar.
FrBe info+ak 1€8&65&8859
WORK WITH WEUJ{€SS CO. fron homo.
Add $$ monthly ... 25G5'174386 e\r€s.

CHETATIOII THERAPY
DR. WITTEL. MD - Diol. Arn€rican Board ot
Chelation Therapy. Otfices in:
Kolonna: 86G4476 - Penticton: 490{955
Vemon: 542-2663. \r,v 

^/.drwitlsl.com
COTOI{ THERAPISTS
Kamloops: 31+9560
Kamloops: 851-0027
Penlicton: 492-7995
Shus'vap area: 6793337
Weetbank: 76&1141
Weatbank: 76&1141

Lanrry Balcan
Suzanne Lawr€rEe

l.lank 9elser
Sandy Spoonor
Cacile Bsgin
Nathalie Begin

c0tttMUlilTtEs
co+louslNc lN KELoWNA, 25G7634703
Join/create the urban villago. Dgsi{lned to
fioster communiv and Esp€cf p6€cy.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Light Matters,
the only metaph!€ical store

north of Kamlooos is
FOR SALE!

This unique opportunity is located in
'100 Mile House,

the hub of the south Cariboo
. 25G,3993464

OPPORTUNITY
Motaphysical gift/book shop in

beautiful Croston Valley,
Jewel ot the Kootenays.

Purchase price of $179,OOO
Includes land, bulldlng & goodwlll
of a long establbhod buslne$.

Ron Evans
(25O)42&9O.IO Ph
(250)428€041 Fax
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AWARENESS COUNSELLING
Ljf€ changes and stress of Fibromyalgia
Penticton - 77G2045
CHRISTINA INCE, Penticion - 4eGo735
Holistic counselling for healthy relationships

CORE BELIEF ENGINEERING Rapid,
gente, lasting resolution ol inner conflicts.
laara Bracken. Certified Master Practitioner
Kelowna: 25G712-6263. See ad o.2a
DR. MARIAN REED Penticton - 4a8.o810
Holistic health consultant E tonner psychiatrist.

EOUINE lllol3tl PROGRAMS lor 6 yrs & up
to assist with issues of self-esteem, anger man-
agement, dopression, ADD, eating disorders
and other behavioral and learning problems
Audrey Meuse, cert. EAGAI-A Kamloops:5732789
LEA BROMLEY Enderby .. .  838-76a6
Emotional Release Work, Reiki Master.
PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRAINING CENTRE (250\3724071
Fax: (250)3723270 See Breath Integration
SPIRITUAL EMEFGENCE SERVICE
a non-profit society providing info to people in
psycho-spiritual crisis: Kundalini awakening,
nearieath experiences, psychic opening and
other altered states ol consciousness. We can
Drovide refenals to theraDists who work with
clients having these experiences
(604) 687-4655 www.spiritualemergence. net

Gomtindors International lmports Ltd.
Direct from Brazil

Quarb Crystals - Gemstones - Jewellery
Ph/Fax Toll Free (866) 744-2153

w\ /w. gomfinders.com
gemfinders@telus.nel

HARMONY GEMS/Revelstoke Health Foods
Crystals, books, gifts, workshops and therapist
on€ite. 250-837-4458, downtown McKenzie St
SACRED CRYSTALS & GEMS/Handcralted
Designs. Wire Wrap Gemstone, Chakra Art &
Window Jewelry. \ryholesale/Custom Orders
Carol 25G964-4184 sulli\ancarol@shaw.ca
THE 'CRYSTAL MAN' Crystals & Jewellery.
Wholesale & retai l .  Huna Healing Circles
Workshops. Author of The While Rose
Endeby 25Oa@7686 www thec rystalman . com

:: i6. j l r r '

DAAN KUIPER # 201-402 Baker Sl. Nelson
352-5012 General Practihoner otfering servic
es including composate fillings, gold restora-
tions, crowns, bidges & periodontal care.
Member of Holistic Dental Association

oR. HUGH M. THOMSON ... .  374-5902
811 Seymour Street, Kamloops
Wellness Centered Dentistry

PRENATAL CI-ASSES & OOULA SER\'ICES
www birthnbabes.com - 250-49,f5166

BIOFREOUENCY CONSULTING - OXCI
broteedback analysis, Bio Cell therapy, Photon
Resonant Lrghl Emrssion Technology, Beck
Protocoi Live Blood analysis, Genesis E CK6
Eleckomagnet Technology, Homeopathic &
Nutnt ona Supplements Vaccine Risks
Educator '  www eaglefoundation.net ( latest
news) Rose Stevens, RT 25G868-9S72
DONNA JASSMANN - EMF Balancing
Techniquee. Advanced Practitioner. Kelowna
250 762 0460 !$\,v emflaalancingtechnique.com

www.SheilaSnow.com Raindrop Therapy
Cranrosacral Therapist Young Uvlng Essenttal
Oils, Vernon: 558-4905. 8 years experience.

BULK CALENDULA & MASSAGE OILS
manldbcgrizzlycorn 1888-961-4499
or phone/tax 250 a38 2238 Enderby

DRAGONFLY & AMBER GALLERY
Beach Ave. Peachland BC - 767-6688
Unrque gits crystals jewelry. imports.
. in i1r6< 

^^ha^/ 
,c h^^Ls

ANGELE Pnvate or Group Sessions for under-
standrng seLt & others Penticton . . 492{987

HERAALIST - www.d.agonf lyherbals.com
KEYS TO ULTIMATE HEALTH addresses
cause of ALL l lness Attain high energy..
Youlhfulness Become completely disease free
Fretnfo pak 1888 658 8859
LIVE LOVE LAUGH WELLNESS CLINIC
#10-711 Victora St Karnloops 377€680
www LLLwe I com

Pandosy Peace Centre
2490 Pandosy St. Kelowna

Sunday Celebrations
Kelowna Performance Centre

South Valley
Midwifery

Sharyne Fraser, RM
Penticton

25M9L6564

1379 Ell is St. - 10:3G11:30 am

DARLENE ST. JACOUES, R.C.S.T.
Cran a Sacral Therapy, PrelPeriNatal
PcyL holog/ cdnr/ Coh\lel lalron Sessrons
Co-creal ve Sc ence Praclrlioner.250'487-7698
INFINITE WISDOMS: Touch lor Health & L,sui
Reikr Instructor Specral ized Kinesiology and 40
Hol.s l , (  Mooalrrres Margaret  Ann Simon
Kootenays B C 250-265-2155 or 804-9396.
HEALTH & NUTRITIONAL ANALYSIS
Suzanne Lawrence. 8.LC.P Karnloops 851-0027
NATURAL HEALTH OUTREACH
Herbalrst.  l r idologisl,  Nukipathic CourEellor,
Certrl ed Colon Therapisl & more.

Spirihral
Astrology

Counseling,
Khoji T. Lang

Mayan Cosmology . Westem
Astrology . Numerology

Pht 1877.352-0090
Khoji@cslestialcompanlons.com
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HEITTH PR(|IIUCTS rRr00r0GY
GLEAI{SE rour body of tioxjns and build },our
iflrun€ q/€brn wlth Awargnsss Prgduc'ts fea-
trsd h tha Ptrydcinn's Desk Reisrenc€ for
t{o,rr.!6ctipdon DnaF & Dietary Supplemonts
lbr inb. 250{0S8592 or obramble@img.net
COICERIED ABOUT CANCER CAUSING
dr€r||i:alE? So Iro rv€. Guaranij8gd lO0% saie;
boODeC€, thampoo, cr€4m8, baby products,
pet productg & morg. Cancer Prevention
C@I0on Soal ot Safety. 1€Z-76R5/t33
EIFERIENC€ DEEP REGENERATION with
Raffiftd S€c{st8 of Ewdasting Youth.
Frao Somplo, A.dbtaF. P€rsonalized Support
250-26*3242 wrw.wildhealino. net
GHn-is, FavualAglng product. Now in
Canedal u^fir.m6mbe6.shatr,.ca"i auntmary
ph. 25G86'83a8 oremail: auntrnarreshaw.ca

TRIED EVERYTHING?. STILL NOT WELL
Ey€ anab€is, nafural health assessment.
Certified lridologist, Chartered Herbalist.
Viwa Health 1250) 4991441.

KIIIESIOLOGY
CERTIFIED KINESIOLOGIST LEVEL I
lcErilogy Colege d CaEda, wwwicpkp.com
Specialized Kinesiology is the sciencs of ener-
gy balancing: phtEically, mentally, emotionally &
spiritually. E\,/ery thought f,ou ha\ie is creating
)r'our Mure. Use Kjnesiol€V as the whicle to
shift ),our thoughts & beliefs to create th€ Mure
you desire. Kinesiology addresses the root
causg of the energy imbalances which are
kseping lrou from achieving !,our goals, whether
in sports, relalionships, leaming or coping with
life generaily. For 1 1/2 hr session please call.
Michelle Parrv 492-2186 Penricton
Delores Wilt€e 492€423 Penlicton
Marie Stancer 861€600 & 764-a7OO Keloivna
lrene Hollenbach 542-1862 Vemon

ililDW|UES
REGISTERED MIDWIFE Complete medical &
wholistic carg for pregnancy, birth & nev/boms.
Covered by MSP Central ok8nagan 86&2245

IIATUROPATHS
P€nticton
Dr. Audrey U.e & Or. Sherry Uro...4934060
offering 3 hr EDTA Chelation Thorapy
Penticton NaturoDathic Clinic ... 4923181
Dr Alex Mazurin, 10e3310 Skaha lake Rd.

0BGAilTCS
GREEN CROFT GARDENS Certlfiod Organic
produce a\railabl€ at the farm, deliwrsd to )our
home or at the Kelowna Farmers' Market.
2 503386581 or wt4w. greencroltgarderls.com

PR0F'L AS$0C|AT|0ilS
HEALERS & THE PUBLIC of the OkrnaqEn,
your participation is welcome in the nee/
www healingartsassociation . com

ANGEAL - Tarot, Numerologv, Sp6aker,
Readings by Phone 250+78<1(l
CLAIRVOYAiIT/IAR0T Jessica 25H996789
CORLYN-Ps!,chic Readings,/ Healings to help
you break the blocks to prospgrity ... 4960055
DAI{A SURRAO Medium/Ps}chic Counsello.
Hypnotherapisl. Works with Spi.it guides:
Connects with lo\€d ones who havg passed
over; Spiritual counselling & life path guidance.
Mo€ info. orapmt. Summerland ...49+9668
HEATHER ZAIS (C.R.) PSYCHIC
Astrologer - Kelowna ... 861€24
MARIECLAUDE HEBERT-soiritual Teacher
and Healer - Nelson ... 25050$5446
MISW-Card reading by phone 25G492€37
NADIA-Famous European Psrchic Consultant
ot Palms & Cards - Kelowna ... 25G76,t-4164
CLAIRAUDIENI CLAIRSENTIENI
psychometry, card reading & sliritual couF.
selling by Shelley - Winfield ... 766'5,189

ACHES?
Do Wu hew actry ioints or lack

d onatgr? lflould you tlke to Eel
yo,n0€8'the NATaALWAW
t dld and t feel g,Bat owryday,

You can tool

Call Pat - Toll Fr€e at
r€6e769603

H(lTIEOPATHY
WWW.IIAMCENTRE.CA

IIYP]IOTHERAPISTS
I RCELLA PERCY, RN, BSN clinical
linnotFrap&l. Woighf bss, quil snoking, pain
srw.ht4fbsi9healh.nel-Winfield ... 76&3633
PETER J. SMITH, M. ED. MNCH. Clinical
lnDnofrorapbf. Supporting positive change.
E!1. €2 Rock C|€ok ... 25G44&2966
SHAnRO XfDD[En, C.J+f . 25G.77U-^1725
THEt-[/t VTXEB C.C. HT.
Hal Mlnd, Body & Sfi it. Kamloops.5792021

MASSAGE THERAPISTSPSYC]|IG/IIITUITIUES
RUSS BARKER, RMT Structural Realignment
Neurcmuscular Thsrapy, Manual Lymphatic
Drainage, Muscle Energy & NSI Slepping
Stones Clinic, 697 ti,iarth 51. Mictcn €}SIEP
SUZANNE PERSONNIER. RMT Can. & Euro.
Trained. Salmon Arm/Ende6y ... 832€363

illE0tTATtotl
MEDITATION STOOLS FOR SALE
$1s-three sizes. Peachland ... 25G767-3036
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
as taughl by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi. Alleviate
Stress, improve health/relationships, enrich
li\,/es. We all slart ior our o!'n reasons. Creating
Wodd Peace is a .eason for all of [Js. TM. in rais-
ing individual consciousness, can rajse group
consciousness to the lewl thal can suDoori
World Peace- Find put ho /. Call:
Boundary/Kootenays... Annie 4462437
KarnlooDs ............ Joan Gordon 578€287
Kelowna/Vemoo ... Annie Holtby 44G2437
Penticlon .......... Elizabeth lnnes 4997097

KETOWNA WATDORF SCHOOI
A TIFEIONG IOVE OF LEARNING BEGINs

Otr€rlng Parent and Tot, Preschool,
KlMergarten and grades 1 lo I
Founded in Kelowna in 1982.

.rE ! Intnna0oi pl6*€ d acr Rob€da ar:
(250)7U4't3O

.kelownawaldorfschool.com

Spirit Quest Books

17O Lakeshore Drive. Salmon Arm. B.C.
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THERESE DORER - SDiritual Consulbnr,
Inluilh€ Roadings with lrosr Sfririt Guid6.
Clairltot€r , Cliairaudixrt. Personal fpsd
l€€ding8 throug[r ],our Guide 25G678€4:]7

REFLEXOTOGY
BEVERIEY BARKER ,.. 250-49}7837
Certffied Practitioner & lnstructor with
Rd€xology Associ{rtbo of Canada. Stepping
Sion€s Clinic. 697 i/bnin Si.. Psnticton
CAROL HAGEN - Carlif€d Refioxologi$
Highsr Aspect Hsallng - Westbank. 76&1393
DEBBIE L KLAVER - certified Practitionir
Refl€xology Association of Canada.
Mobife Sen/ice A\ailabla ... no-1m
PACIFIC INSTTTUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
B€8ic e adt anced c€.tificatra coursgs $295.
lr$uctio.ul viteo - $29.95. For inb.mdbn:
l€OGOa&g74a u,\1,lrir.pacificrsfexology.com
grMllEH-At{D REREX('-oGY... 4944476
Dsniss Dslssu$Abdn - RAC Cerlified.
THE BEST REFLEXOLOGY PRODUCTS
(rO3)28$9902 - u,vw.tootloo6opress. com

REII(|/HEALIlIG TOUG}|
A NE TROYER Reiki and Therapeutic Touch
Prgqlitionar. Intuitive hoati6ntg, highly etbc-
$/6. iry home or l,ours 86&3536 Kelovna
JACKIE COPPINS, RP - CRA certified Usui
R6ik Practitioner Ear Coning & Flower
Els€nc€c Vorno.r - 545-5356 or 558{133

REIKI iIASTERS
CAROL HAGEN - Reiki MBtEr
High€r Apoct Heaiing Westbank ... 76&1393
CHRISn A INCE - Pontic{on ... 49G0735
S€ado.F and classes at th€ Holistic Csntre
DEBAY L KLAVER - Peti|'r,.on ... no-in
uA gnorr-ev - endefty ... a3&7686
Reiki Teacher/Usui & Karuna. TFatments
email: rsikilga@sunwave.nel
PREBEN leaching all l€wls Usui method.
TraafnentB available - KElowna: 491-2111

RETREAT CE]ITRES
ooooEss wEEtGl{D woRKsHoPs & sPA
d tro Docto/s House B&B Retr€at in Golden,
BC. wwlv.doctorshouse.ca . 25G4391124
GREEN HOUSE RETREAT & LEARNING
CTR. otfors plograrns that willchange your life.
Organizational reb€€d tacilities icr holding etfec-
tivg mootings and f€9ling nurtur€d. Located
n6ar the shor€s ot ChridinE Lake, B.C. Wrth
luEh gsrd€rB, sauna, hot tub, gracious accom-
[rodalixE, healtity m9als, me€iing rooma & att
sfr ,rdoa. nvrv{. grBgnhousd9trbat. com
booking@gr€snhouseretrsat.com 250{46556
JOHiISON'S LANDING NETREAT C€NTEF
High quality, afbdable Workshops & Retreals
olr€r 35 difterent Proglarn8 to choo€e lrorn!
+ p€|lon8l rBtBsts avaihbla. 187736S4402

RETREATS ON Lll{E Worldlrid6 services.
wv/w.reheatsonline.corr . 1€Z$209683 or
e ail: connec{@r€tgabonline.corn
YASODHARA ASHMM Yoga reheats, work-
shops & teacher training. Celebrating 40'
Anniversary. Located on Kootenay take in
Deaqeful, torestgd wild€mess near Nelson.
Retum to a natural, roceptiw rt|l^hm of liia.
Calendar 80G661€ l or wu,wyasodhara.org

RETREAT$/U'ORKSHOPS
7'annual WISE WOMAN WEEKEND
Soptember 12, 13 & 14, at Naramata, BC
Wholistic Living Workshops, Healing Oasis,
Store, Networking. For women of all aggs.
1€8&75S9929 or www. issussmagazine. net
HAVE FELDENKRAISO WILL TRAVEL!
Awarcness Through Movoment@ trorkshops.
St Rujanschi 25G79G2206
2ib KOOTENAY LAKE TAI CHI RETREAT
Aug. 17-23, 2003. Experience nature, commlf
nity and learning on beautiful Kootenay Lake.
Oigong, Tai Chi, Pa Kua, slrord, cane, philoso-
phy, healing, massage, push hands and mor€.
Swimming, canoeing, prisline beachgs, watgr-
tall, mountain paths. nearby hotsprings.
Inskuctors include Eric Eaatman, Harold H4imo
Naka, Osnan Phillips, Arnold Porter, Sana
Shanti, Haim B€har and Rog6. Couhier. Cost:
S525., ancludes accommodation, gourmet veg-
etarian meals, instruction and boat hansport&
tion. Beginners through experts welcome.
KootenayTai ChiCentre. Box 566, Nelson, 8C,
\41 5R3. oh. 25G352-3714
far: 352-2468 email: chiflo!,v@uniserw. com
www. retrealsonline. n€tlkootenaytaichi

scH00LS/TRArllilrG
ACADEMY OF CLASSICAL ORIENTAL
SCIE CES offering comp.ehensive 3 and
4 )€ar diploma programs in Chin€s€ medicine
and Acupuncture. All aspects ot TCM are
oftered including Herbology, Tuina Massage, Qi
Gong, Diet Therapy, Chinese Language and a
Wes{ern Medicine Comoonent. For more infol
wwwacos.org Ph. 1€8&333€868
or visit 303 Vernon Si.. Nelson. BC VIL 4E3

TRADITIONAL THAI MASSAGE
. COURSE In SORRENTO

Sept.l2-15 Level l/3ohrs.
Handgon course $450

space limited to lo people
pre-registration required
Francine (250)354€190

ACADEI'Y OF HANOWR]TING COIISULTAIfTTI
Certification Courses - (604Y39{042
CERTIFICATE MASSAGE COURSES
Focus Bodywork - registered with PPSEC.
Sharon Strang - Kolowna ... 25O€6H985
EMF BAL,ANCING TECHNIOUE@ Practitioner
Cedification Training, UCL Intro. Wod€hops -
Lynn Hailaday ... 25G362-9182

r{TD M RAfI{ I! M.IIEOFITIA MASSAE
Cqtr€d CMIBC lco€&d Cq.E 25O34a8@
enEil: nuadborarnrnassg€qfahoo.ca
KELOWNA WALDORF SCHOOL
Parcnts & tots. Prggchool, K io I
ww\ /.kelownawaldortschool.com 25078+4130
NATURAL SPA PRACTITIONER in school
practicum. Esensualle€ Unique Trilnlrig &
Education Facility, PPSEC Corlifi€d. Wbder*
25G76&2959 cla_couB€€€hotmil.conr
NATURE'S HERBAL HEALTH
INSnTUTE Corlified Horbalist & lridology
Programs. PPSEC r6gi$tergd. R€cogr z€d by
the Canadian. Horbalist A$ociatiorl. of B.C,
Vernon: Dh: 250-547-2291 - hx: 547€911
wv,\^r. herbaiislprggrams.com
SHIATSU TRAINING b. BodtYorkeG r|d
Holistic Practitioners. Full Eody Tectrr*Ilg. 4
dq/s - Harison Hot Springs. 60+796€582
WINDSONG SCHOOL OF HEAUI{G LTD.
25G247 AO 4 4 - wy,,v,windsonghgaiing.com

sHAMAiltSil
SOUL RETRIEVAI- oxtractons, famiv &.
anceslor healing, d€possessixr, renot|al Ot
ghosb & spells. Abo by long dstarFa. \
CrsebKo(250x42?3gl fi&f|6aaEcde.oqll
SOUL RETRIEVAI- Edractio.yolo€rim
Power Animals & Healing JournotE. Prrb€n
Kelownada@todrBam.cib.net - zso4gtr'afl
STUCK? Dege6s€d? Eq n Addcbd?. Rsrirons
wtEt hinders or tinds fou; rgslo,€ lo€{ porlonal
power & esgence. Shamanic H6abr Pat
Bellamy 25G7684234 inneftbiJndosl.cam

p*ha,;lrtrc,ltqlit{r
Wlllam Backet

Pampamcaayoq Shaman
Inca edicin Wh.el Tcach.r I HaeLt

Inca Medicine lryh€el Wo*shops.
Eiractions, Sod Rsfisyals

Inner Child Joumqls
Pow€r Animal Joumel/s

PtMJcal and Spirih.|al Healings
S€rving BC e Alb.rte

1-78G53&38S8
willal€tolusplanet.not

SOU]ID HEAII]IG
PHYLLIS WARD - R€iki Mad€., School ot
Inner Sound P.a61itonor, Tuning Forl$, C(}/!tal
Bowls, Toning, Colour and Aromath€rapy,
lntuitive Readings, Rgiki Treainont3 and
Cerlifi cation. Vsrnon: 5420280

SPAS
THE WELLNESS SPA - Full S€nics Spa
Massage. Bod)rwraps. Facials. llanicurBs,
Pedicures. Wtrolistic hoalft philo€oplty.
Sharcn Strang ovrner. KeftME... 8604S85
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Georgna Cytr
Animal

Communicator
Available for longdistance
teleoathic communication

with your beloved companions
about health. behavior, emotional

or physical problems
Family rates available

25G7234068
email.: healingall@shaw.ca

www.anrmarcommunrcator.com

'. : ' .  ;11 l i . ; l ' .  - ,
, ,  ; : ' - ' , . . , "

HUMUH MedtdbdHeding Rebeat Cantre
Attain Claritv ot Mind.

Call 1€0e336S015 for ftee brochure.
Westbridge, BC wwwHUMUH.org

PAST LIVES, DREAMS & SOUL TMVEL
Discover your own ansl /ers through the ancient
wisdom of Eckankar, Religion ot the Ljght &
Sound of God. Free book:l€oo-LOVE€OD ext
399 nvw.eckankar.or! Inio Lines:
Oliver: 49H894 Osoloos: 495-3915
Penticton: 4999240
Kamloops: 372-t411 Kelowna: 76+0338
Vernon: 558-1441 Salmon Armr 832-9822
Nelsonr 352-1170 PrinceGeorge:9696803
SPIRITUAL HEALER Peter Smith 25o-44G2966
TARA CANADA Free information on the World
Teacher & Transmission Meditation groups, a
form of world seNice, ajd to personal groMh.
Tara Canada. Box 15270. Vancouver V6B 581
1€88-27&TARA wlurr.Taracanadacon!
THE ROSICRUCIAN ORDER...AMORC
Okanagan Pronaos AMORC, Box 81,
Stn. A, Keiowna, B.C, VlYTN3orcal l
1-25G762-0468 tor more information
THE SUFI MESSAGE OF INAYAT KHAN
Inko class [,londay night, includes the Dances
once a month Salmon Arm: 250432-9377

' r i
PRAXIS SPIRITUAL CENTRE: Meditation
cou6es, Weekly Healing Clinics, Aura
Readrng Sessrons West Ave. 8 Pandosy In
Kelowna 86G5686 praxiscentre@shaw.ca

- t  . r r. r i ! i ' . i . , '  : ;  i l

EXPERIENCE new levels of emotional, mental
and physical health in retreat with Lynne
Gordon-Mrlndel E Three Mountain Foundation.
www.origin8.org . 25G376€003

TRAVEL
cusToi zED

CULTURAL & THIBAL TOURS
in Laos. Burna. Thailand & Canbodtur

2003 & 2OO4 season . www.udutha.de

MAIL ORDER

CROUCHING TIGER CLUB, YANG STYLE
Jerry Jessop ... 25G 862-9327 - Kelowna
DANCING DRAGON OI SCHOOL
Qigong-Taiji videos & classes Kelowna
& Westbank, Harold H Naka 250:/62-5942
DOUBLE WINDS - Tradtional Yang SVe
Kim & Heather . . Salmon Arm 432-8229

KOOTENAY TAI CHI CENTRE Nelson, BC
250-352-3714 . chatlow@uniserve.com
TAOIST TAI CHI SOCIETY
Health, Relaxation, Balance Peaceful Mind
Cert i t ied lnstructors in Vernon, Kelowna,
,Peachland, Winfield, Oyama, Armstrong,
Lumby, Salmon Arm, Sicamous. Chase,
Kamloops, Ashcroft, Nakusp & Nelson
lnfo : 25G5 42-1822 o( 1-888-82+24 42
Fax: 542-1781 - Email: tlcsvern@bcgrizzly.com

HERBALIFe INOEP. OISTR. product
& / or opportunity - Wilma ... 25G765 5649
wwwstepb!€tepTTZcom

KELOWNA YOGA HOUSE 2 studios
Gentle. beginner, intermediate, flow, post/pre-
4atal medrtatron & children s classes wrlh varF
ety of teachers To register ... 25Ga62-49O6
SACRED BODY YOGA THERAPY
Phoenix Rising Yoga Therapy and Therapeutrc
Yoga wlh Br|an Scrvener Certrrred Phoenix
Rising Pracl i t ioner and Claudia Scnvener,
Registered Phlsiotherapist 25G550-7326
SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC.
(SOYA) f or class/workshop/teacher training
info call Danel 497-6565 or Marion 492-2587
STUDIO CHI Yoga Classes n Kelowna &
Westside with Brenda Molloy, RYT 769-6a98
YASODHARA ASHRAM see ad under
Retreat Centres Kelowna area classes call
Elizabeth at Radha Yoga Centre - 7697291

IAIIET
STNOXGLITE
o xwoRKs
PR IRIE
Pt3CE3

otLSrLoTloxs
BroToltE
300THrxc roucH
BESI OF XAIURE

BOOXS
cfl RTS
HOI/COLD P GKS
L|ltEXS

E&tEXTtlL OltS
/lccEssonlEs
IA3SAOE tOOLs
H GIX /ItXr OtL
BNOC!{URES

British Columbia
lnstitute of
Holistic
Studies

Holistic Practitioner
Course

Clrsxs sterting
Septenber & Februery

5 Month, Full Time Course
Includes certificate courses in:

Ammetlenpy, Shietsu, Refl exologr,
Irfulologr, Energ Comepb

Reiki, Spe and nore
For coursc information & registr.tbn

cdl l€t&826-1722
t (604\ t24W

F!x: (604) 8247711
Brd: bcihsObhs.net

c'tr|&'. mtl$l{4 G.r& St.,
Oi[rd(, BC, V2R 3Pl

nfllrl.rta tlfi PtlYde Poot
Corolsslon

..||DDff..a ot p?olbt lonrl
|'3re. fhara9t p.oductt'

Call for a lree catalogue
I a(xt 475 9706

#2O3, aAlS . 92 Sr, Edmonion, lB, tOC 3Pg
www.mtso.ab.ca

Carpenter
Harold

Pentlcton . 492-2006

Cabinet Maker
Reasonabla Rates .. call for a ouote
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CANADIAN ACUPRESSURE I NSTITUTE
IIN SHIN DO . SHIATSU . PART TIME . ruLL TIME

Inncr Peace [oyamant ttd'
ang"ff"iffl"ng u" rrt'-

. Communication wittr your Angels

. Your life purpose . 7 year cycles of life

. Your Spiritual Gifts
Aura Reading & Energt Dynamic Demos

Call Judy 25G549169, Marie 25G'
542-7528 or Susan 25G76&7623

Healthfood 9tores
KA}'LOOPS
Afways Healthy ... 376-1310 **724
Sydney Ave.,N.Shore. Supplements, herbs
& spices, organic baking supplies, natura
beauty products, books, candles, cards,
aromatherapy, crystals, angels and gifts.

Healthylite Nutrition ... 828-6680
264 - 3rd Aw. See Adelle & Diane Vallaster tor
quality supplements.
Kamloops "New' Food Coop ..82&9992
.141 Seymour. Kamloops only downtown
organic food store! Non-members welcome
Nalure's Fare ...31+9560 - Kamloops
#5-1350 Summit Dr. (across from Tudor
Village) The tastest growing health food slore in
g.C. Nature's Fare means value.
Nutter's Bulk and Natural Foods
Columbia Square (next to Toys{-Us)
Kamloops l-argest Organic & Natural Health
Food Store. Rob & Carol Walker ... 82&9960

KELOWM
Nature's Fare ... 762€636 - Kelowna
*120 - 1876 Cooper Road {in Orchard Plaza.)
Voted best Health Food Store in the Central
Okanagan.Huge Selection.Unbeatable prices..

NELSON
Kootenay Coop - 295 Baker St. 3544OZz
Organrc Produce. Personal Care Products.
Books, Supplements, Friendly, Knowledgeable
statf . Non-members welcomel

OSOYOOS
Bonnie Doon Health Supplies
85llB Main St....49t6313 - FREE lnfo
Vitamins and Herbal Remedies - Aromatheraov
Fitness Nutrition - Wellness Counselling

PENllCTON
Natu.e's Fare ... 492-7763 - Penticton
21OO Main St.eet, across trom Che.ry
Lane The lowest prices in town and now a
great selection of wholesome groceries, too!

Whole Foods Market ... 49&2a55
'1550 Main St.  -  OpenTdaysaweek
Natural foods & vitamins, organic produce,
bulk foods, health foods, personal care, books,
herbs & food supplements, The Main Squeeze
Juice Bar. 'Featunng lreshly baked whole grain
breads. visit www.pentictonwholefoods com

SUMMERI.AND
Summerland Food Emoorium
Kelly & Main ... 49+1353
Health - Bulk - Gourmet - Natural Supplements
Mon to Sat. I am to 6 Dn. for a warm smile.

VERNON
Nature's Fare. . .26O.l l l7 -  Vernon
*1O+34OG3Oth Avenue. (next to Bookland)
Votei the best Health Food Store in the Norih
Oka;agan. Best quality, service & selection.

WWW.MARACENTRE.CA

Soul Mates
a feature in lssues Magazine

for individuals to make
contact with like-minded others.
Cost is $1s+gst lor 30 words.
Interested? Mail your data
to lssues Magazine, 254 Ellis
St., Penticton, BC, V2A 4L6

Soul Mate Wanied
SWF age 51, loves camping, natur€

walks, travelling, creatiw arts, singing
and meditation seeks a posiliw.

mature sparitual female in her 50's
who lakes to laugh, play and share
the ioy of being alive. Non-srnoker,

no alcohol or drugs.
Reply: ISSUES Bor 7Ol

Soul Mate Wanted
Spiritually minded SM 58 years -

vegetarian, positive attitude,
nature lover and of greai outdoo6.

Into personal growth, based on
harmony and balance, lMng simple
sustainable lifesMe. Seeking down

to earth SF to share life.
Reply: ISSUES Box 7O2
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DEADLHNE ftu
for October/November is Sepf. 5
1-888-756-9929 or 250492-0987

Get a copy!
SuDGrlb.lo lr.|r- frida

.L+.7:. '

sond $12 psr )roar... $2O br 2'),Bets.

254 Ellis St, Psrdic-ton, BC, \l2A 4!0
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